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This grear song of 1903 is rhe newesr in the Society's series

of free music. Sometime before June first copies of the song
will be distributed to all chapter secretaries. If you don't receive
yOftl' copy by that date give yOUl' secretary a nudge.

Your chorus and quartets will have a great time learning
this fine arrangement done by Dearborn, Michigan Barbershopper
Roger Craig.
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1963 BANNER CHAPTER HAD UPS AND DOWNS
(

Examine it . • • Break it Down • • • Embellish it . . .

Bend it to Your Will. • • But DO SOMETHING!
By W. D. (Del') Markham

Public Relations Officer and Bulletin Editor
68 Alladore Crescent, Woodstock, Ontario

There is an old adage that "things happen in threes" and it
has applied of late to the Woodstock, Ontario Chapter-rwo
Public Relations awards followed closely by recognition as tOp
chapter in S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. [or membership increase and fereo
cion in 1963. The latter automatically labels \'(foodsmck as
"Banner Chapter 1963" in Ontario District.

This is basicaly a membership Story, embracing the usual
membership problems in a chapter, bur at the outset we caution
chat we are flm dispensing a magic formula to maintain or in
crease membership. \Vle will, however, give you two pertinent
words-organization and planning! Should remedial member
ship action be imminent in your Chapter (and we hope not) our
plan of attack as laid Out herewith mayor may not be your an·
swer. But it could be the nucleus of a plan for you. Examine it
-break it down-embellish it-bend it to your will, bue DO
SOMETHING! Plan and organize, and we're certain that the
results will smprisc and deligh.t you.

From a once-proud membership of 57, we had dwindled to
about half that number, JUSt enough to retain our charter. The
reasons? The usual membership problems which beset a chapter
now and again. They all seemed to descend on \'(foodsrock en
1JMJJe-iIIness, employmenc transfers, tOO many activities, in·
sufficient time. moves to other areas. plus the occasional "don't
like the way this ourfit is run." Reasons valid or orherwise, am
members ser-med to be getting knocked off like ducks in a
shooting gallery.

WOODSTOCK FACED UP TO PROBLEMS

The situation was serious, so a group of directors, past presi
dems and chapter stalwarts held a meeting prior to the opening
of the active fall schedule, and decided upon the following
modlls operandi. A frank letter to he sent to current members,
outlining the sinmtion, no punches pulled-a "do you or do you
not want a chapter in \VoodstOck, and if you do, are you will
ing to do something about it?" son of directive. Naturally, guests
must fit into dle picture somewhere, so instead of a prolonged
twO to four week membership drive which we had used in past
years, we decided upon a bang-up onc·nighter, engineered to

impress the guests with both our harmony in song and in fel·
lowship.

It seemed logical to go "home" for some assistance--to Lon
don Chapter which had sponsored \X1oodstock ten years previ
ollsly. President Earl Church, Immediate Past President Bob
Parker and Membership Chairman Dick Killinger took their
idc~s to Jim Turner of London, outlined the existing situation
in \'(foodstock, and took renewed hope in his approval of the
plans [Q date, plus the stimulus of his additional ideas. A date
was set and London agreed to help with whatever we felt
necessary.

Nothing was slipshod. Plans were finalized well in advance
of the membership night, and Chapter members were broughr
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completely into the picture, with the accent on "bring a guest
-everyone of you." Most membership driyes will fail for
lack of two things---organization and cooperation of members!
This one didn't fail-it worked wonders!! Guests came, London
Chorus and quartcts impressed all prescnt, and a little craft was
taught-lots of singing, not tOO much talk.

After the smoke had cleared, we found the gue'sts coming
back to the next meeting, and the following ones too. To shorten
the story, our \'(foodstock Chapter bounced right back with a
previOllsly unheard-of Inembcrship increase, and we were as
surprised as anyone.

FIRST YOU HAVE TO ATTRACT GUESTS
However impressive the program to be staged on "member

ship night," it would have been valueless IIuleJJ guests and
prospective members were on hand to be impressed. That al
ways seems to be the most elusive pan of any membership
drive-herding in the prospects. This is important enough t
dwell upon briefly, so step by step, we followed this procedure.

(I) each Chapter melnber supplied a list of suitable guests
and prospects.

(2) a personal letter was mailed to each prospect, inviting
him to the membership night.

(3) immediately after receiving the leuer. the prospect re
ceived a phone call from his "sponsor" who suggested

. that he would call for the guest on the night of the
"big show" and of course drive him home afterwards.

(4) on succeeding nights, the prospect was called for and
taken home again, if he so wished, and made to feel
wanted and welcome.

One other important point-the entire gathering on the
membership night was taught a new piece of music, one that
none of us had seen before, so of course the reaction of the
guests was "I learned that number and sang it JUSt like the ex·
perienced Barbershoppers-I'm more capable than I thought,"

Some comments from new members, after joining-"yoll
worked and yet it was fun!"-"yoll made me feel thar I would
fit in"-"lInusual fellowship"-and many other like remarks.

\'(foodstock Chapter, chanered in 1952 under the sponsorship
of the London, OO[ario Chapter (home of the now·famolls
Nighthawks quartet and thc Men of Accord chorus), has always
been a "community-service-minded" chapter, and over the
years has been active in hospital appearances, church work, dis~

aster relief programs, and the many other facets of community
service wock. Scholarships to secondary school students contribu
ting to the musical life of the school and to students attending
United Nations seminars and music festivals have also been a
parr of the chapter's recognition program. However, along'
1962 there came to life an effon to be known as "Operati .
Bus," whereb)' a new bus was to be purchased by the \'(food·
srock Chapter and donated to the \Xloodsmck and District
"D1ossom Park" School for Retarded Children.
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Woodstock, Ontario, 1963 Banner Chapter

OPERATION BUS STEAMROLLED CHAPTER

This plan, set up under the co-chairmanship of Jerry Carne
and Ken Livingstone, far exceeded in magnitude anything here
eo-for attempted by \VOodSlOCk Chapter Funds were raised
through COlleens given in various nearby communities, and
Woodstock \Vas very generollsly supported by ocher Ontario

( 'luartets and choruses in staging these shows. Finally a gigantic
Auction Sale under the guidance of Alan Gil,nour and Bill
Hawkins climaxed the drive for funds and the Harmony Bus
\Vas paid for. Over a period of twO years Woodstock Chapter
enjoyed some excellent publiciry and public relations for Opera
don Bus, ultimately resulting in an unexpected lmernarional
S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. award for Public Relations, announced at the
1963 Toronto Silver Anniversary Convention.

Still aomher award came to roost in \Voodswck when this
scribe was surprised with an individual P.R. recognition by then
Ontario President Ed MacKay at our 1962 annual Hi·Litcs in
Harmony parade. Operation Bus was also written up. complete
with phmographs, in the Harmonizcr. March-April 1962.

\VoodstOck Chapter is proud of having served District and
Society with the work of several outstanding Barbershoppers
over the years. Ken Livingstone. Chapter chorus director for
over eight years, contributed in many ways. As District Craft
Chairman, a Craft School was set up, travclling from chapter
to chapeer instructing and educating in every possible way. The
"faculty" consisted of Ken, Lew Tcbbutt, Stan Stewarr and Ocr
Markham. Ken retired in 1961 as Chorus Director. succeeded
by assistant director Lew Tebutt. presently serving in that ca
pacity. Stan Stewart. since departed to other Ontario areas b}'
reason of employment. was an Onrario District Area Counsellor.
Chief Area Counsellor and lately Districr Vice-President. How·
ard Munro. well-known in Ontario quartet activities. activated
our Chapter bulletin "Hanno·News" and was an excellent On
tario District Bulletin Editor as well. Our Jerrv Carne is well
known in the Voice Expression cateXory thr()U~hout the Society•
... nd has been chairman of the C & J Committee in Ontario.

lJ Since 1952 \Voodstock has reared many fine quartets. strong
competitors in Disttict and International prclin1inary comests.
inciudillR the \Vagon City FolIC. The Enchords. The Mello-Men.
The Populaires. The \Voodstock Scaffmasters. Canadian Chord-
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busrers, and Canadian Chord Counts. \Voodsrock's "Harmony
Hi·Liters" Chorus, directed by Ken Livingsrone. was Ontario
Disrricr champion in 1957. lhe District Convention and Con
tests were hosted by our Chaprer in 1958, with co-chairman
Ken Livingstone and Dr. William Klein.

In March of this year, \X'oodstock sponsors a new Chaptcr in
ListoweJ, Omario. and will of course be on stage to gee the new
gang off to a flying srart. Much of the spade work has been
done by Past-Presidents Earl Church. Dick Killinger and Lew
Tcbbutt,andcurrenr Chaprer Prez Alan Gilmour.

That's the story fellows, briefly and possibly disjointedly, and
a story rhe outline of which possibly typifies many other
S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. chapters. It seems to underline. as possibly with
your own chapter. a strong inherent urge to sing and harmonize
with your fellows. to serve your community througb song. and
ro leave a good impression with the public at all rimes. That's
as it should be. Reverting back to membership, if your chapter
needs a life, gee a plan. Use our plan. an original of your own.
any plan-bur do something! Have you evcr heard this one
"start the job and it's half done!"

Woodstock first attracted Society attention in 1962 whon the bus
shown below was presented to the Blossom Park School for Retarded
Children as iii result of theIr service endeavors. (See page 20,
March·Aprll, 1962 HARMONIZER)
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VARIED ACTIVITIES FILL CONVENTION WEEK

SAN ANTONIO --- (

"WHERE PEOPLE LIKE PEOPLE"

'Venice of the New World' , , , 'Mother-in-Law of the Army' , , ,
'Scene Antonio' ... whatever label you might stick on 'San Antonio
one thing is sure, , , you're bound for a ball at the 1964 Inter
national Convention and Contests in June.

'City of Contrasts' is, possibly, the most overworked phrase
ever used co describe a town. EVERY city is a 'city of contrasts'
in one way or another.

Every city has its parks and statues and historic poinrs of
interest. San Amonio is no exception. However, there is one
thing that sets San Antonio apan from every other city in the
world. In a word, it's PERSONALITY.

\Vhen it comes to personality there JUSt isn't any town that
can match the Alamo City.· Of course) the pcrsonalhy of San
Antonio is really nothing more than a rellecrion of the person
ality of San Amonians. To paraphrase a popular advertising
jingle, .. 'people who like people like San Antonio',

And San Antonians like people-especially visitors, because
it gives them a chance to show off their rown and all the inter
esting places nearby. To prove it, here arc some of the special
events they've planned for your visit in June.

PICNIC AND PARTY
To begin with, there are twO major events designed for the

whole family, which no self-respecting Barbershopper will
want to miss. Tuesday, June 23, there's an all-day family outing
and picnic trip to San Marcos which, in addition to being the
home of LB]'s ahna mater, boasts the world's ONLY underwater
theater. If you prefer to be above water, you can cruise around
the lake in a glass bottom boat. And ... if you REALLY want
to get above water, take a breathtaking ride on the Sky Ride.

\Vednesday night, June 24, after an exciting Mexican fiesta,
twO thousand Darbcrshoppers will have rhe opportunity to see
and hear three of the cmmery's top quauets-the Buffalo BiUs,
Gay Notes and Sun Tones-all on the same bill with some
of the finest talent around these parts. All in all, this special
presentation of San Antonio's popular 'Pun-tier Night' should
prove to be one every Darbershopper will remember.

(More details on these two events are on the back cover of
this issue.)

EI Tropicano Hotel, one of the many San Antonio hotels at which
Barbenhoppen will be staying, and headquarten for Barber·Teens
during the 1964 Convention and Contests.
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TOUR DAY
Wednesday, June 24, could be called 'Tour Day'. Two grear

tOurs have been lined up. One, via air conditioned bus, will go
our to Brackenridge Park where we guarantee you'll nO[ run
our of things to do.

In the 320 acres that make up the park are the San Antonio
Zoo, one of the nation's top five and, perhaps, the world's most
unusual; an old limestone quarry that has been converted into
a lovely combination of goldfish pools, islands, quaint bridges
and hanging gardens, kno"."n as the Chinese Sunken Garden;
and. in addition to a championship 18·1101e golf course, polo
grounds, bridle paths, boats, driving ranges and acres of picnic
area, there's the three-and-one·half mile long Brackenridge
Ea~le, the world's longest miniature railroad.

Bring your appetite and golf bag and plan to spend an event·
ful, active day.

Mission Sail Jose Is one of four in the vlcinitV of Sin Antonio--in
addition to the famous Alamo, which was originally a. minion.

1£ you're a sightseer, San Antonio has the sights to see. The
alternate \'X'ednesday tour will rake yOll, in air conditioned buses,
along the mission trail to the old Franciscan missions esrablished
by the pioneering padres who first brought Christianity to the
New \'(forld more than 250 years ago.

Best known of the five is Mission San Antonio de Valero
which served not only the spiritual needs of the natives but
also those of the Mexican troops garrisoned along the San
Antonio River during the 18th Cemury.

Mission de Valero was slightly more than 100 years old,
young as far as missions go, when history put its brand on her
for all time. In 1836 one hundred and thirty five valiant Texians
sacrificed themselves on the altar of Texas' independence an'"
forever enshrined Mission de Valero in the heans of fr \
men everywhere as ... The Alamo.

No less impressive but, to some, more beautiful, arc Missions
San Jose, San Juan Capistrano, Concepcion" and Espada.
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FOR LADIES ONLY
Thursday and friday, June 25 and 26, :lfC 'Ladies Days'. No

men allowed, please. Thursday all the ladies are invited to at
tend a style show in Mall Norrh Star. Ladies. this you've got
to sec to believe. The mall comains more than 100 fine srores,
ranging from exclusive smart shappes (0 giam department stores
and a Gay Nineties-styled sandwich shop .. all under one
big roof.

But ladies, save your strength for Friday. Early in the morning
a fleer of air conditioned buses will be waiting to rake you on
the most unusual shopping spree ever. JUSt a couple of hours
drive south through the fabled Texas brush country is Nuevo
laredo, Mexico, where you'll find artifacts, IVfcxican cosmmes,
jewelry, curios and gifts ... all at unbelievably low prices. \X'hat
with the rate of exchange at $12.50 pesos to every U.S. dollar

well, did you ever see a woman who could pass up a real
bargain?

International Bridge between laredo, Texas and Nuevo laredo, Mexl·
co, largest point of entry Into Mexico. Visitors to Nuevo laredo need
no passports, visas or other government documents. Except for de
claring U. S, Citizenship at checkpoint you Illay come and go freely.

BARBER·TEENS
Barber-Teens and Tween-Teens needn't feel left out. In addi

tion to get-acquainced panics, dances and all of the other 'fun'
things geared to thc teenage metabolism (Playland Amuse
mcnt Park, tennis in San Pedro Park, etc.) there's a special
Barber-Teen Day planned at the l\'fayan Dude Ranch in Ban
dera, Thursday, June 25. Therc'll be horseback riding, donkcy
cans, a real Texas barbecue, weiner roasts, swimming, hayrides,
a western stage show and dancing to a rcal western bancl.. The
'old folks' needn't worry, The .Mayan caters to young people and
all accivities will be well chaperoned by both the .Mayan stafT
and members of the Chordsmen Chapter.

.~ "e_". ;' .... ~ W~'~j""' '" ,, ,,,.. .:u'". " ~. J l' Sl"J' .. " i.ii
'j'. ',". ,

Breakfast '011 the trail' in the rugged Texas hill country around
Bandera, Texas. Barber-Teens and Tween-Teens will enjoy this and
other 'dude rallch' fun 011 Barber·Teen Day.

THE HARMONIZER~MAY-JUNH,1964

ON YOUR OWN
Of course there will be plemy of time for adventuresome

I3arbershoppers co do (he (Own on their own. Besides the
'special' da}'s planned, (here's plenty in San Antonio to keep the
whole family busy.

There are historic attractions such as San fernando Cathedral
where the bones of the Alamo heroes are entombed; the old
Spanish Governor's Palace; the O. Henry House where \'('illiam
Sidney Porter once lived and worked; Navarro House, once
occupied by a signer of (he Texas Declaration of Independence;
and, of course, La Villiw, the Little Town that gave birth to
today's sprawling San Antonio,

Just for flln there's Pasco del Rio, a mile-long bend in rhe
San Antonio River where you can stroll through semi-tropical
gardens along the river bank and, if you're hungry, dine on
?\'fexican or Chinese food at ourdoor riverside restaurants. Or,
if (he mood strikes, there arc gondolas you can ride along the
river.

And, it's all in the heart of the downtown shopping dis-
trict, just a few steps away from convention hotels and the
hustle and bustle of 20ch CentllfY San Antonio.

After sundown along Pasco del Rio you'll enjoy seeing fiesta
Noche del Rio, a gay evening of 1vfexican song and dance at
Arncson River Theater, the world's most llllllsual outdoor
theater. (Remember the l\'farch-April Harmonizer cover?)

If it's food you're after, look no further. No matter what the

SAN ANTONIO RIVER-One of San Antonio's greatest charms, nowing
through the very heart of the business district. Tropical planls, shrub·
bery and palms are found alollg the fertile river banks, and colored
lights make the river an even ll\ore picturesque scene by night.

national origin of your favorite cuisine you'll find it here. For
example, there arc fine reswurants serving delicious t\'fexican,
Spanish (there IS a difference), French, Greek, Chinese, Ger
man, Italian, Scandinavian, Turkish and Hungarian dishes as
well as American favorites and, of COllfse, authentic Texas
barbecue and steaks,

The 1964 Convention Committee has spell( many long hours
planning ,AND DOING to guawmee you the besc
International in 26 years.

Make them make good on that guarantee, Turn off the gas.
Lock rhe doors. Put the family in the car and tell the postman
and newsboy you'll be in San Antonio from June 23 through
June 27 for the Annual Convcntion and Contests.
. More details on all these extra activities, along with reser
vation blanks, will be included with convention tickets, due to
be mailed the middle of r..ofay. \'<Iatch for them and get your
reservations in prouto for the greatest week of fun yet. If you
haven't registered for the convention, do it /low.' Adults are
$15.00 each, Juniors (l8 and under) are $5.00. Send yOlll'

check ro SPEBSQSA, Inc., Box 670, Kenosha, Wisconsin 53l41.
i Andale! i EI Convencion es eI mes proximo!
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SCHEDULE OF EVENTS - SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS
26TH INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION AND CONTESTS

NAME _

Internalional 'Headquarters
S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A., Inc.
Box 670, Kenosha, Wisconsin

Gentlemen:
Enclosed is check for S for which please issue
____Adult Convention Registrations at S15.00 each anti
---:c:-::c:-Junior COllvention Registrations (a,s;e IR and under)
at $5.00 each, for myself and m}' party for the Twenty-Sixth
Annual Con\'(:'ll[ion and International Contests at San Antonio,
Texas on June 23·27, 1964. I understand that the registration fcc
includes a reserved scat at oAicial events, includin~ Quarter-Finals
No. I and 2, the Jamboree, the Semi-Finals, the Chorus Contest,
and Ihe Finals COnlC'St; a regislfalion badge and a souvenir pro
gram. I clearly understand thaI registrations are transferable but
1101 redeemable.

International C & J Commiuee Meeting-Thurs., Junc 25, 9 A.M.
-Texas Room, Third Floor.

PROBE Conference-Thurs., June 25, 9 A.M.-CaClus Room,
Third Floor.

Judges Briefing Luncheon-Thurs., June 25, II :30 A.M.-Coro
nado Room, E1 Tropicano.

Quartet Quaner-Finals # I-Thurs., June 25, 1:30 P.M.-Munici
pal Auditorium.

Quartet Qllarter·Finals #2-Tl1urs., June 25, 8 P.M.-Municipal
Auditorium.

ladies Tour to l\(exico--Fri., June 26, 7 A.M.
Dccle-Pets Meeting-Fri., June 26, 10 A.M.-Texas Room, Third

Floor.
Deere-Pets luncheon-Fri., June 26, 12 noon-Texas Room,

Third Floor.
Decrepits Meeting-Fri., June 26, 10 A.M.---:CaClus Room, Third

Floor.
Decrepits Luncheon-Fri., June 26, 12 noon-Cactus Room, Third

Floor.
Quartet Jamboree-Fri., June 26, 1:30 P.i\f.-Muncipal Audi

torium.
APIC Dinner and Meeting-Fri., June 26, 5 P.M.-Texas Room,

Third Floor.
Quartet Semi-Finals-Fri., June 26, 8 P.M.-Municipal Audi

lorium.
Ladies Brunch-Sat., June 27, 10:30 A.M.-Ballroom, EI Tropi

cano.
Fiesta Luncheon-Sat., June 27, 1 I A.M.-Ballroom, Mezzanine.
Chorus Contest-S:H., June 27, 1:30 P.M.-Municipal Audi

lorium.
Quartet Finals-SaL, June 27, S P.M.-Municipal Auditorium.
Coffee and Rolls~Slln., JllOe 28, 8 A.M. thru 12 noon-Assembly

Room, Mezzanine.
•All events in the Gulller Hotel unless otherwise indicated.

PLEASE I
PRINT

ADDRESS DISTINCTLY i
(Cily) (Stale or Province) (Zip Code) r

Make check payable to "SPEBSQSA"

For convention housing, use the Application form from the January
Harmonizer, obtain Olle from your chapter secretary, or check here I
o and we will mail you a copy. No rec\uesh will be honored unless
they are submitted on the "Applieation for Housing" fornl.

...........................................

.. .• •
I INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION .:••

REGISTRATION ORDER BLANK

DOle I
531~1 •

FUNCTION SCHEDULE'
Executive Commiuce Meeting-Tues., June 23, 9 A.M.-Presi

dent's Suite.
Pamil}' OUling-Tues., June 23, 10 A.M. to 4 P.1I.1.-Aquarena,

San Marcos.
Inlernational Board Meeting-\'<'ed., June 24, 9 A.M.-Ballroom,

Mezzanine.
District Presidenls' Conference-\'<'ed., June 211, 9 A.M.-Texas

Room, Third Floor.
Mission TOllr-\'(fed., June 24, 12 noon to 2 :30 P.M.
"Fun-tier Night" Fiesta-\'V'cd., June 24, 6:30 P.i\I.-la ViII ita.
"Fun-tier Night" Pamde of Quancts-\X!ed., June 211, 8 P.M.-

Assembly Hall, La Villita,
Barber-Tecns Dude Ranch Trip--Thllfs., June 25, 8 A.M. All

Day-Mayan Dude Ranch, Bandera.

Convention Office-Mon. morning, June 22 Ihru Sun. afternoon,
June 28-Alamo Room, Third Floor.

Registration HeadquanCfs-Tues. noon, June 23 thru Sat. noon,
June 27-Assembly Room, Mezzanine.

ladies Hospitalil)'-Tues. noon, June 23 Ihru Sat. noon, June 27
-South Terrace, Mezzanine.

Darber-Teens Headquaners-\Ved., June 24 thru Sat. midnight,
June 27-River Room, El Tropicano.

Newsroom-Tues. noon, JUIlC 23 tl1m Salllrda)', JUllC 27-B1ue
bonner Room, Third Floor.

Quartet and Chorus Aides-\'V'ed., June 24 Ihm Sac, June 27
Room C. Menanine.

Chordilorium-\'Qed. evening, June 24 thru Sat. evening, June
27-Ballroom, Mezzanine.

\'ifoodshed and "Tequila Flau"-\'7ed. e,'ening, JUlle 24 thm Sat.
evening, June 27-North Terrace, Mezzanine.

GENERAL INFORMATION'

FACTS ABOUT TRAVEL
TO SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS

To S.n Anlonio VIA AIRLINES VIA RAILROAD
from: Highway Time Time FilSl

Mileage Hours Tourisl Hours Cbu

Arlanla. Ga. . ........ 1,000 , $119.20 27 S 81.·10
mrmingham, Ala. .. ... .,. , 10~.50 2l 70.70
DoSIOIl, Man. ........ 2,U}·' 7 188.70 '0 200.55
Buffalo, New York ... 1.615 7 1701.90 31 171.05
CalgJq·. Albefla 2.0-19 II 2·11.20 91 327.30
ChicaJ.;o. Illinois .. ... 1,209 )'/1 134.70 26 86.95
ClC\'I'13nd, Ohio .. ... 1.·126 -4 V, 155.30 ;; 136..\0
D,lllas. Tc>;:l.s .. .... 2" -45 min. 37..10 10 22.15
Denver. Color;llio ... 9.H~ , 119.90 .\0 80.20
Deuuit, Michij.;.ln 1,·\U8 (iy, 155.2U )0 106.80
IncJian3polis. Inllian~ .. · . l, 131 5\1, 159.1:10 27 103.50
Kamas Cilr. Mis~uri · . 772 2V. 95.90 21 61.20
Lo, An.l;c1ts, Calif. 1,362 ; 156.90 J.\ 110.65
louisville. Kentuck\' 1,077 6'1, 05.60 ), 102.00
Miami, FloridJ. 1.·116 6 156.30 3> 90.65
Minne.\polis. ;\Ii";";.' .... 1.229 7 1·17.70 J.\ 92.15
New YOlk, New York 1.830 , 19-1.60 ·16 160.60
Oklahoma Cil\·. 01.13. · . ·169 1 55.70 17 37.80
Omah:il, Nebuskl. ..... 929 ·1 122.30 19 76.}O
PhiladC'lphia. P.1. 1.732 7'11 183.00 " 1-18.45
I'hoenix. Arizona 969 2~'J II·UO 2l 7·D5
Piluburfh. 1'.1.••••••. IA66 7'11 183.00 )1 153.6)
"ordan , Oll'l>on ..... 2.116 6 26-1.(;0 6\ 2.')·1.90
S;m FrJocis..-o. Calif.... 1.766 6 lOUO H 1-16. n
5<;1.(111'. \'\/;nhinglOn .. 2.1M5 7 280AO 67 267.60
Sr. Louis, Missouri .. 918 ) 106.80 10 69.80
RAILROAD:

F.lles qUOIed :He round nip.
Pullman or special :accommoJ.uions e)HlJ..

AIRLINE:
fJlts qUOIed :are found nip :and do nOi include :> ('iJ !.lX.
All fJICS ::He it! when possible :ami appl)' to scheduled f1i#;llIS. lower fJles
mJ\' be a\'Jihlble for non·schedulpJ lli,.hls.

RATES SUBJECT TO CHANGE AND WE SUGGEST CONSULTING YOUR LOCAL
TRAVEL AGENCY '08 LATEST RATE INFORMATION.
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1964, A Year of Great Decision

By Dan Waselchuk, International President
1414 Biemeret Street, Green Bay, Wisconsin

(

My years of Barbershopping have provided more {un, more
(hrills, more sadsfacdon. and have given me an OppOrtunity to
mett more fine people than could have come fcom any other
activity. The quanet and chorus singing provided the thrills,
adminis[f<uive tasks rhe lasting sarisfacriuns. Even panial re·
payment is hardly possible. The progress our Society has made
in chose years toward getting more people singing and toward
preserving an important form of native folk music has been
most gratifying. And yet throughout those years there have re
curred vague and somerimes troublesome questions which have
seemed to defy being fully answered.

How could a man who has rung a solid seventh chord in a
quartet ever lose his interest in Barbershopping? How could
the lights in so many new members' e)'es gradually wane and
die? Membership drives have been heaped upon membership
drives, and the)' have been tremendously successful when you
consider that we've attracted an average of some 5,000 new
members in each of the past ten }'ears. In view of this, how
could it be possible that, with all the fun to be had, between
four and six thousand men each )'ear no longer care to be part
of our Society? Over those years it seems that ever)' conceivable
theory has been advanced, every sure· lire solution tried. Could it
be that some elusive something has been missing? Could it be
we have overlooked or refused to recognize a basic ingredient
required in the mix of a musical and fraternal organization
such as ours?

RefleCtion by each of us will certainly bring agreement that
the greatest thrills, the truest feeling of- accomplishment, the
warmest sense of fellowship between us came when your chapter
and mine sang and made an orphan's eyes dance with laughter;
when "Down B}' the Old Mill Stream" made the couple in the
Old Folks Home exchange a shy glance; or when we received
the pain full)' lettered nOte from the crippled child thanking us
for our help.

Further reflection can reveal a most remarkable fact. \Vhile
nearly all of our chapters contribute a great deal of time and
money to local community service projects, almost invariabl),
the largest and most successful chapters are those with well
established, long standing charitable activities that have made
them an important part of their communities. These chapters
have attraCted members who have given the I1"msical and ad·
ministrative leadership needed, and more impOrtant, have held

( ~,)em by providing a sense of concrete achievement in addition
\. ........0 the fun and fellowship that comes only to men singing to·

gether.
Dr. Cryil O. HOllIe, a noted authority on voluntary associa·

tions, stated in his address to the International Board in ]anu.
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ary that our Society's growth pattern is identical to that of most
organizations similar to ours. He poimed Out that in just seven
y<.'us, 1943 to 1950, we grew from a group of 1,800 men to an
organization of nearly 27,000 because of the unique appeal that
barbershop harmony has for men who like to sing. During the
next four )'ears membership dropped to 23,000, and it wasn't
untill 1960 chat we rcached 27,000 again. Since then we've
inched slowly upward until last year the 30,000 mark was finally
broken.

HOllIe stated that most associations experience rapid growth
in their early years and then level off. Unfortunatel)', levelling
off is in fact a decline because it becomes marc and more
difficult just to maintain a status quo. The organizations that
sllccessfully pass over this critical period arc those that find
a new goal or a fr{'shl)' defined cause for their members to rally
'round. Dr. Houle concluded that the root of our retention
problelns lies in a lack of a single; all·inclusive bond between
our members except for singing together once or twice each
week; that we need a deeper tie to hold the hearts and minds
of our members over a period of }'ears. He strongly recom·
mended that we adopt some form of united goal as has been
done by emminenrly successful organizations such as Rotar)'
International, Elks, Lions and the Shriners.

For many years the Shriners were a small group of men de·
voted to staging impromptu parades to celebrate and announce
the initiation of another member imo their "strictly for fun"
fraternal group. It was definitely on the wane, however, when
a member suggested that instead of JUSt getting together for a
good time. they adopt a united cause. The rest is histOry.

Shriners still have fun-more fun in fact-bur today they
arc a vast organization known in every household for their
Children's Hospitals. To quote from one of Shriners' brochures
describing their work, "-An organization of fun·loving men
who have an abiding belief that pleasure is something that you
put into this life, or it may be something that you take Out of
life, but that happiness is something you share."

Thus, it would seem that our Society has reached a crossroad,
a }'ear of decision during which we must choose between two
paths. \'(Iill we choose to continue to struggle to maintain our
righcful place as an important musical organization or will we
choose to make Inembership in our Society souRht after by sing
ing men who want to be a part of a vital force for good? \'(IiII
we choose to continue to take the boundless pleasure we get
from singing barbershop harmony and give to Others only the
excess, or will we choose to lind the lasting satisfaction and
happiness that can come only b)' sharing the fruits of our talents
through service?
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August 21, 1963 found Bobby Bragan (far left), Milwaukee Braves
Manager, singing along with 50 members of the Marin, California Chap·
ter at Candlestick Park In San Francisco. Bragan was presented with a
gift pilch pipe and a 6·) win over the Giants.

BRAGAN SAYS:

Land O'Lakes Barbershoppers from the Milwaukee area turned out 200.
strong as guests of the Braves on Sept. 25, 1963. A special half hour pre·
game show featured a maned chorus directed by Keith Merrifield, the
Racine "Woodsmen" (shown above with Bragan I and Milwaukee's Norlh
Shore Serelladers". Society PR Director Hugh Ingraham handled the MC
department. "Woodsmen" from left to right are: Dick Warner, Gary Jen·
sen, Chuck Pluhar and Jim Garrity.

"Singing Takes Curse Off One Run Losses"
"He sets ... there's the windup ... and the pitch."
Now to any baseball manager that could only mean one

thing-that is, all save one ... Bobby Bragan, manager of the
Milwaukee Braves.

Say "the pitch" to Bobby and he'll look for either a curve·
ball, a fast ball, or a B flat. You see Dobby's a Darbershopper
as well as a baseballer.

For over five years now, Bobby has been a member of Cow
town Chaprer, Fon \Vonh, Texas, and he's been hooked on
barbershopping since attending his first meeting in Fort \Vorth.

h was only natural that Bobby and barbershopping should
hit it off for he'd been singing almost since the day he was
born in Birmingham, Alabama back in 1917. One of nine
children, [he Bragans were always singing around the piano.

And later, as he became famous in baseball as a player and

manager, Bobby always found sportswriters and ballplayers who
loved to sing. \Xlhilc with the Dodgers i[ was Carl Erskine and
Iev Noren, and with the Pirates he found Dale Long and Bob
Friend willing harmonizers. His present Braves quartet in1
eludes Coach Dixie \Xlalker and players Lee Maye and Gene
Oliver.

Although he's on the road most of rhe time Bragan always
drops in on Barbershop meetings when he has a chance. Mil·
waukee chapter members have on many occasions had the
opportunity to "bust one" with Bobby, and down Fan \Xforth
way he's acted as fill in tenor with both [he "Pitch Pirates" and
"The Guys of Texas". He's also lent his services as Me many
times and does a fine job of selling the Society.

"Ready ... set here's [he pitch ... 'Take me Out [0

[he Ball Game' "

1963

INTERNATIONAL
QUARTET

CONTEST

FILMED IN
TORONTO, ONTARIO

•
featuring the

top 10 quartets

52 MINUTES OF
HARMONY

ANO
FUN
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Questions and Answers on Society Insurance Program

(

On April 1 the chaner application period opened for the
Socict}·'s new. 100v-cost group life insurance program.

Since this is It new venture for the Society, man}' questions
aTC bound to arise. \v.,Ie hope that the answers to most of them
arc contained below.

Any further questions should be addressed to: Joseph K.
Dennis Co., Suite 1027, 175 West Jackson Blvd., Chicago 4,
Illinois.
Question: \'(fhat type of insurance is this?
Answer: Group level Term Life Insurance.
Question: \\i'hat is Term Insurance?
Answer: Term Insurance is pure insurance designed to pro

tect the family ag"insr large debts and docs nor
build up cash values. Level Term pays the full face
amount of the poliC)' in the evcnt you die anytime
within the term.

Question: \Xtho is eligible {'Q participate in this program?
Answer: During the Charter EnrollJnenr Period (April 1St

May 31st), all Societ)' members under age 70 may
apply. After the Chartcr Enrollment Period only
those members to age 59 are eligible [() participate
in the Program; however, coverage will be con·
tinued (Q 70. At 70. rather than automatically term
inate coverage, policyholder Illay convert to whole
lifc, or other typc of permanent insurance, at the
attained age ratCs, if desired.

Question: Is there any coverage available for spouse and de
pendent children?

)i\nswer: Yes, spouse may be included in your protection for
a benefit of $1,000. Each and every child is also
eligible to panicipate with a benefit up to $500;
ani)' a slight increase in prcmium for either or both.

Question: ''''hat amount of insurance is available to the
member?

Answer: $~,OOO.

Question: Is this the maximum amounr of protection I can
apply for?

Answer: Yes.
Question: Is this the only amOunt I may apply for?
Answer: Yes.

Question: Is therc a Conversion Privilege under this program?
Answer: Yes, upon attainment of age 70, the member Illay

convert (Q pcrrmmcnt insurance withom the benefit
of a medical examination regardless of his history at
the time of conversion. Also, should your mClnbcr
ship in the Society terminate, the conversion privi
lege is available.

Question: Is there a \Vaiver of Premium Clause in this policy?
Answer: Yes, if the member is permanentl}' and torally dis

abled for a period of at least six months prior (Q

age 60, the premiullls due will be waived during the
period of disabilit)" providing his Society member
ship is maintained in good standing.

Question: Can the member name his own beneficiary?
Answer: Yes, the Illcmber ma}' name and change the bene

ficiar}' an},time he desires.
)uestion: How will premiums be paid?
Answer: Premiums will be paid either annually or semi·

annually. Each member chooses his own mode of
premium pa}'ment.
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Question: Is there truly a savings in premium?
Answer: By participating in the Society's plan, you can recog

nize up to 50% savings in premium cOlnpared to
similar individual plans.

Question: Is there a medical ex:alninarion required when mak
ing application for this insurance?

Answer: No medical examination is required. The applica
tion contains medical questions and based on {he
information contained in this application, the Under
writing COlllpany makes its decision.

Question: ''''ill local chapters. be responsible for collection
of premiums or handling of insurance matters?

Answer: No, all matters relating to this program will be
handled by our Group Insurance Administrator,
Joseph K. Dennis Compan}', Inc.

Question: If for any reason I discontinue my membership in
the Societ}', what happens to my insurance?

Answer: In the event membership in the Society is termi
nated, the insurance will terminate on the premium
due date following your termination of membership
(unless Conversion Privilege exercised).

Question: 'Vhen will a medicall}. uninsurable member be
granted coverage under this group poli'}'?

Answer: As soon as 50% enrollment in the program is at
tained during the Charter Enrollment Period.

Question: If 50% participation is nor attained during the
Chaner Enrollment Period will all acceprable appli
cants be issued coverage?

Answer: Yes.

Send Your Rel!istration NOW!
(See page 6)
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PROBE
-0 hobby within 0 hobby-
By Dee Paris, 13110 Holdridge Rd., Silver Spring, Md.

PROBE, like many facets of our Socicr}', has grown from
humble beginnings.

It all started from an idea that chapter cdirors should organ
ize to exchange bullerins and share ideas. From this simple
start has grown an organization of 600 members dedicated co
promoting our Society and OUf music.

Originally PROBE was the Association of Bulletin Editors
(ABE). Its growth in the earl}' years was slow since few chapter
bulletins were being published. However, in 1959 if caught fire;
its membership tripled from less than 100 to nearly 300. That
same year. during rhe annual meeting at the Chicago convention,
the group expanded to include public relations officers and the
name PROBE was adopted.

Membership in PROBE is nor limited to practicing editors
and.public relations officers. An)' Society member who is inter
ested in these activities may join. A high percentage of PROBE
members ate chapter, district and Sodety officers who arc in
rerested in learning about internal and external public relations.
Another group are members who are desirous of expanding
their knowledge of Soder}' activities. Still others are past editors
and public relations officers who maintain PROBE membership
in order to keep informed via PROBEMOTER, the oOidal bulle
tin of the association, and other PROBE mailings.

An attractivc aspect of PROBE melnhership is that dues are
only one dollar a year. Upon joining, ncw members pay an ad
ditional fcc of $1.50 (total $2.50) for which the~' receive their
choice of the Society public relations lnanllal or the editor's
manual, "Better Bullerins For Better Chapters".

PROBE provides a number of services for its members. In
addition to the Societ}' PR or editor's manuals, (';\ch member re
ceives ,he PROBE By.Laws and membership JiSt. The latter is
inva1u:tble for bulletin exchange. The official bulletin, PROBE·
MOTER, is published six times yearl\' co provide news ideas,
inspiration and suggestions for both edirors and PR officers.

PROBE members receive a special repon of the International
contest and convention includin~ the contest scores and official
legislative actions. This report is mailed from the convention
city immediately after the close of the convention. Consequently,
chapter and district edimrs who arc members of PROBE can
give their readers a timely and aeCl/rate convention repoce.

PROBE members also receive special "nash" notices alerting
them to the appearance of Society quanets on television and
radio. In turn, they can alen their members.

It is interesting to note that dlltin~ 1962·63. PROBE mem
bers received 24 releases containing 91 pages of informational
material to aid them in serving their chapters and districts. Ir is
for this reason-rhe internal comnmnications-that PROBE be
lieves every chapter should have at least twO PROBE members,
their editor and public relations officer. And that the chaptcr
should pay the dues for these men since the chapter will benefit
from the PROBE memberships. And funher, that other men
trllly interested in being informed of editing and publicity ac
tivities and merhods should also belong to PROBE. The records
reveal several chapters with six to eight PRODE members. These
chapters all have an excellent internal and external PR program.

In addition to the informational mailings already menrioned,
PROBE and PROBE members also render other valuable servo
ices for Ollt Societ)'. A number of districts now conduct PROBE

/0

seminars during their Spring and Fall conventions. Several dis
tricts have recognized its value by including PROBE workshops
and seminars during their chapter officer training seminars
(COTS). A 12-ho", PROBE course \Viii be part of the 1964
HEP schools to be conducted at Reading, Pll. (July 3L~Augtlsr

2), Moraga, Calif. (August l4-l6) and South Bend, Indiana
(August 21-23).

A PROBE comest for an official heading for the PROBE·
~,tOTER bulletin not only uncovered a number of Socier}' artises
bur drew attention to the importance of an appealing, colorful,
e}'e-catching masthead. The innuence of PROBE and the Society
editor's manual has not only increased the number but has also
upgraded the qualit}, of chapter bullerins. A number of districts
now conduct annual COntests judged b)' PROBE melnbers to se·
lect their outsranding bulletin. The kcen cOinpetition for the
bulletin of the }'ear awards has resulted in improved writing and
reponing, broader coverage of Society news and improved
appearance.

The PROBE influence has been evident in other wa)'s. Our
disrricts now have public relations directors to guide their
PROBE activities. One chapter now has a five member PROBE
committee and allother has sep
arate oflicers for internal and ex·
ternal PR in addition to their bul
letin editor. One section and
several areas of the Mid-Atlantic
Disrrict now have a full·time PR
coordinator. The same district pre
seIlts a ]2-hour specialized course
in show promotion and publicit}·
during their show production
workshop, which also has courses
in business managemcnt and stage
production, will bc held at the
Universit}' of Delaware on Au
gust 8-9, L964. 1vfembers of other
districts are welcomc to attend
this function which is designed to PROBE President Wilbur Sparks

improve the chapter's annual "money" show.

\'(Ihat are the fUClIre plans of PROBE? The officers are cm·
rendy developing a code of ethics for adoprion at rheir allnual
meeting to be held in San Antonio during the International con
vention. There will also be a huge PROBE displa}' rivaling the
magnificent exhibit at the Toronto convention in 1963. PROBE
also plans to conduct an International bulletin COntCSt and is
currentl}' developing the judging rules. Also being considered is
a photography contest among PROBE members ro uncover
additional creative talent which would improve the visual pres
emation of our quaners and choruses given to the news media
and used in show promotion picces.

That is the scor}' of PROBE. It has come of age and is now
recognized for the imporrant comribmion it is making to our
Society. Currentl}' led by \'(Iilbur D. Sparks, President; Dcxter
Cate, Vice President; Charlie \X/ilcox, Vice President and Seni
Ediwr; and Joseph Griflith, Advisor; PROBE will continue to
serve-our chaptcrs, our districts, our quartets and choruses, our
musical and administrative leaders--our Societ)'.
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for QUARTETS and CHORUSES

8 NEW songs
in the OLDstyle
,,'pJtten anel Hl'lounged ro.,
BARBERSHOP

HARMONY
Words and Music by VERNE ENGBLOM

Arranged by CHUCK OLIVA
J\lcmbers of the Skokie Valley ChOlpter

,4rU.eJ!
Lead sheets

with
chord

symbols

'~~.L;~-:::~~
$1.50 per copy "'."'"
PLUS 2!S( POSTAGE &HANDLING

•Printed on durable stock

• Plastic binding

Send check or money order to:

CHORDCRAFT PUB. CO,
5111 Suffield Ct. Skokie, III.

or LYON - HEALY
243 S, Wabash Ave, Chicago, III.

WHArs GREY, SINGS,
AND CARRIES A

BLUE BOOK!
no, not a pay-as-you-go elephant!!
but, let's take that ribbon from the
elephant's trunk and wrap all your
dues worry in one neat package,
namely , , ' pay-as-you-go Joe,
there should be a pay-as-you-go Joe
\not an elephant) in your chapter
,Ie'li accept your $ $ $ and ¢ ¢ ¢ on
the installn1ent plan.

PAY JOE, AS YOU GO

All
new
from
Sony

*Now
available,
madd AIJ.J
(l COllVtlliell1
lIIStOIll
designed
fltxjbft:
lIlicrof,JlOllt
holder.

An ill\'aluablc aid to the learning process, this 4·track
stereophonic tape recorder now makes it possible to have
professional assistance at the tOllch of a knob. Such desirable
features:lS the student/teacher comparison switch permit
the language student to match his pronunciation with the
iI-lstructor's voice; sound·on·sound allows the music student
to sit in or sing to prc-recorded professional accompaniment.
Other dcluxe features such a5 the pause control :md digital
tape counter, the self.colltaincd powcr amplifier and
speaker, providcs unlimited vcrsatility at school or in the
home. Complcte with portable carr)'ing case and tlJ(l
new F-9G dynamic microphone. LeH '"all $Zl9.JO
_ All SOli)' S/trtrorclerJ are multipltx Rtad)'! _ hI Ntw rork visit
tile SOil)' Saloll, J8J Fifth Avellllt. _ For litera/urt or "atilt of
Iltartst dt(llrr write SUI'trlrolJt, IIlC., Dept. R, SUI! "alley, Calif,

__ SUPERSCOPE "I~~""'"Stereo



111 1948, dming his first of two years as President of the So
ciety, King Cole proposed that SPEI3SQSA had achieved enough
maturity to start thinking of a home of its own. It seemed like
a dream at that time, bur King's chapter, Sheboygan, \\fisconsin,
backed his thinking by making the initial donation of $100 to
ward the project. It was accepted by the Directors, and King had
a new job thrust upon him as Chairman of the International
Building Committee. The response from other chapters was
very encouraging, and within the space of a few years approxi
mately $25,000 in cash and slighd}' more in pledges were re
ceived to start the wheels in motion. Past President Jeff}' Beeler
then brought into fOCllS his Societ}' Expansion Plan which was
so well received that nine years later, in 1957, the dteam became
a reality with the purchase of "Harmony Hall" at Kenosha,
\Y/isconsin.

Societies are really not very different from families; home
owning brings cenain added responsibilities. How would the
purchase of this real estate affect the Society's "non.profit"
status?

On February 11, 1957, International President Rowland
Davis wrote to the Society's legal advisor, J\1ark Roberts, of the
Grosse Point, Michigan Chapter, as follows: "The thought oc
curs to me that our Society might be well advised [Q fonn a
'S.P.E.B.S.O.S.A. Realty Corporation, Inc.' which would be the
owners of the Kenosha property.

"You would know far better than I whether a ftaternal, not-

Shortly after the Chicago Convention, Harmon}' Foundation
was incorporated, Harmony Hall was transferred to it, in truSt,
and, just recently, the Foundation attained Federal Tax Exempt (
status as a charitable and educational organization. Thus, dona
tions made to the Foundation n1a)' be deducted by donors on
rheir Income Tax Rerurns.

The Board of Trustees of the Harmony Foundation consists
of nine men, all of whom arc pictured in this anicle. At least
five of the Trustees must be Past International Presidents of
the Sodet}', and only Past Imernational Board J\·fembers arc
eligible to serve as Trustees. The manager of the Foundation
is rhe ExeclHive Director of the Sociely. He does nor have a
vore in Foundation affairs.

The trust agreement between the Society and Harmony
Foundation may be terminated by majority vore of the Socict}'
Board of Directors upon written notice to the Foundation
Board of Trustees.

Since its inception back in 1959, the Harmon}' Foundation
has broadened its scope till it has become the educational and
charitable arm of the Society. The stories of the worthwhile
community projects of our individual chapters are legend, bur
prior to the Harmon}' Foundation there was never any way to
adequately evaluate and correlate the contributions our chap
ters were making in both time and money.

Harmon}' Foundation makes it possible for us to know and
publicize the face that in 1963 our chapters donated over $27"

(

Harmony Foundation President O. H, King Cole is shown above left with fellow officers
and trustees. Top row left to right are: Rupert I. Hall, Vice President; Clarence l.
Jalvlng, Secretary-Treasurer; Jerry Beeler, John B. Cullen. Bollo/11 row left to right:
Rowland F. Davis, John Dawson, Henry F. Lewis, and Joseph E, Lewis, Society Executive
Director Barrie Best (not shown) serves as H. F. Manager.

Trust

for-profit educational organization such as ours would be bet
ter off not to own property bur to rent propen}' from a 'realty
cotporation.' Certainly in case of a suit against either the mem
bership corporation or against the realty corporation the attach
able assets would be divided. \"'{that think you of this proposal?"

Mark replied on February 16, 1957, and part of his letter
reads: "It is my recommendation, therefore, that we explore
this matter fllrthcr. Such corporation could well be named a
'foundation' and maybe 'Harmony Foundation' ".

The involved legal processes of creating the foundation were
undertaken by Mark.Roberts, and at the International Conven
tion in Chicago in 1959, and at the Board sessions held in Ke
nosha prior rhereto, he ptesented the Trust Agreement and
Foundation By-Laws which were approved b}1 the Board of Di
rectors. Here also the first Board of Trustees of the Foundation
were elected, they held their first meeting and elected their rlrst
officers.

It was appropriate that King Cole, rhe man whose vision en
abled Harmony Hall to become a rcalir}', was named first Presi
dent of the Foundation, that Rupcrt Hall, first S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A.
President. was elected Vice President, and that Mark Robens,
creator of the Foundation, should be its first Secretaty-Treasurer.
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000 to charitable causes, entertaincd 350,000 people on a gratis
basis, and contributed ovcr 40,000 man hours free to educa
tional and charitable projects at a personal cxpense of some
$23,000. These figures represent the activities of approximately
35% of the Sodety chapters. It is reasonable to assume that
full disclosures by all chapters would triple these figures.

This information comes to Harmony Hall on the Harmony
Foundation Report Form, a brain-wave of Past International
President \X/ayne Foor. He suggested that chapters who made
charitable contributions should, instead of presenting a check
to their recipient, send the check to Harmony Foundation who
in turn would make the donation and thus receive credit for it.

Here again Matk Roberts gave a helping hand and suggested
that the sallle effect could be attained b}' having the chapter
make its contribmion in the nallle of both the chapter and the
Harmony Foundation.

Thus, in 1962, the Hatmony Foundation Report Form came
into being, and is rapidly gaining acceptance among the chaPI
ters as a means of full}' appreciating the consolidated charitable~ )
activities of our Society.

Next issue: Some of the things the Foundation has done
and aims to clo in the future.
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THE
HISTORIAN'S
CHAIR

By

Dean Snyder

International Historian

7 Hunting Cove Place

Alexandria, Virginia

In the midst of a year during which the HARMONIZER is
publishing amhor \Vill Cook's readable and exciting series,
"Melodies for Millions," the Society is sufficiently alive to rhe
evenrs and personalities of the past 25 years.

\Vlc honor history in this wa}'. It's good that we do. \Vlc have
rcason [Q rake pride in a quaner ccmury of flln and fellowship,
songs and service.

Previous Society Historians have used this page to dig lip
nuggets of information frolll a particular point j'n timc-JO
years ago, or 20 }'ears ago, for example. ''''e'li do this again
but perhaps nor this year.

Instead, the present occupant of the historian's chair has
something else in mind. He wams to look at how the Society
"preserves" the raw materials of irs history and to present to
,rhe International Presidcnt and Board recommendations for the
"encouragement" of historical collections and of historical pres
entacions to chapter and district gatherings, and to the Society
at-large.

There are men now in the Society
-who were with O. C. Cash in Tulsa on April 11, 1938
-who were at the first comest-convemion in 1939
-who sang with Norm Rathert in the first organized chapter

chorus
-who joined with Frank Throne in the old Chicago No. 1

Chapter, et cetera ...
bur not many.
Our members today are a new breed and we arc decidedly in

the "third J!;eneration of leadership." To them histoc)' is, in
tfluh, a thing of the past.

Why bother with history?
\Vhy bother? Because many men are curious to know. Be

cause the past is prologue-the "Inrro" to the songs we sing.
Because it's fun to dig j to diJcover j to derhle fresh meanings
from the past, and thcreby to digllih what we presently do. Also
because the preservation of historical material and the oral and
wrilten presentation of it can be anorher in the many "hobbies
within a hobby" for which SPEDSQSA afIords a creative ourlet.

Chapters and districts and, of course, the International Head
quarters muse be or become historicall}' minded..M:any already
arc. Some fine chaptcr and district histories do exist. For the
Society as a whole Deac Martin's Ten Year History (1948)
and \Xlill Cook's episodes recording 25 years arc in print.

Now look ahead. At every level of organization there is a
( . ealth of caw material and more is being created rapidl}'-cor
\.. "spondence, programs, photographs, manuals, directories,

agendas, reports, bulletins, news clips, perhaps verbatim tape
recordings or recollection. Some of this has no permanent value
and will disappear. How much should be preserved in the his-
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torical file is more than a casual administrative decision. His
torical guidelines arc needed and should be forrhcoming during
the currem }'ears.

Who should bother with history?
The answer is: any member who is interested. Let those who

are curious dig for the historical faets and pass them around
through conversation and talks, letter writing, or in articles
suitable for Society circulation in our publications. This search
is broader than to assemble the rccord of Societ)' administration
and of special evcnts, and the anecdores of our personalities
and men of nore. The historical facts about old songs, famous
quartets (pre-Society), earl)' occasions for "barbershop" such
as the old-time minstrel and vaudeville shows-all these, and
more, are proper fields for exploration by the historically curi
alis member.

Official sanction and recognition
Ever)' chapter and evef)' district should have an historical file

and an oAicially appointed historian. Reasonable expenses should
be budgeted in suppOrt of such activity. It would be desirable
for at least one chapter program each year to have an historical
flavor-perhaps duting Hannon}' \Xleek or on the occasion of
an "old-timers night" honoring those who helped to create and
sustain the chapter. District leadership training sessions should
give some sense of historical perspective to incoming officers.
The rationale for all this is that, when properly presented, his
tory can create pride in the Societ)' and deepen the loyalc)' of
all members.

At the International level the importance of hisrof)' has long
been recognized. In an early )'ear (1941) Deac l\'lartin was
appoimed co the historian's chair and there has been an un
broken line of successors-Dick Sturges, Hal Staab, Dill Orto,
Stirling \Xlilson, and Cal 13rowy. The late "Professor" \Xlilson
served the Society in this capacity for nine years, compiling and
writing between 75,000 and wO,ooa words of narrative. The
Kenosha office is the natural repositOf)' for historical material
having Sociery·wide significance, as it is for the priceless collec
tion of old songs which we possess. A fresh look at the im
portance of history will result in re-evaluating what we now
have, separating the wheat fcom the chaff, inviting additional
material (such as the selected correspondence of men who have
served in leadership positions), and beginning the collection of
raw material for the benefit of the future amhor of the Socict)'s
35-year smry.

(Editor's Note: Dean Snyder will welcome correspond
ence and inquiries from any and all of our historically
minded brethren. He has served in many responsible posi
tions in the Society and is a Past International First Vice
President. )
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Those
Incomparable

Nighthawks
By George Shields, Past International

Board Member, Toronto, Ontario

Gcning to know Omario's beloved "Hawks" is a stimulating
and rewarding experience-a fact readily confirmed by so many
Barbcrshoppers rhroughom ouc Society. Being asked to (00

tribuce this feature article Il"lcans a great deal to mc. but picture
yourself being closely associated wirh Jim Turner and Berr
Ellis for over 13 years and Greg Backwell and John SurIOn for
nigh on nine years and then endeavor to write a onc page sum
mary of their comribmions to all phases of barbershopping!

Perhaps we usc the word "dedicated" tOO aCcen in connection
with this crazy hobby of ours, bur this review is proudly dedi·
cated to four gllYS who arc continually proving theif love for
OUf Society by untiring service to its aims and purposes. All of
us know they can "auction off" songs thar in quick succession
ring us our of our sears, movc us to unashamed tears and "roll
us our of bed in the morning with our sunny side up", bur rhar
is only part of the story! Let's takc a c10scr look at each of the
four "parts" that combine to produce those chords about which
Barhershoppers have been talking ever since the 1960 Dallas
International.

Tenor-GREG BACKWELL-31 years of age, married to
De[ry and father of Derh and Duke (3 and I, respectively). A
former YMCA instructor turncd commercial artist, he rccently
founded rhe OLYMPIC ART STUDIO-a veneure in which we
wish him every success. \'(Iithin a year of joining the London
Chaprer (956), Greg won lasting fame as originator of "Joe
Barbershopper"-that familiar Iinle guy who keeps popping
Out from behind the pages of practically every Society publica
tion. Many of the "new" chord structures that set the Night
hawks apart were first sorted Out and sounded om in the mind
of this talented performer, and it's an experience JUSt to be
with him when one of those chords hits,

Lead-JIM TURNER-36 years of age-ball of which have
been spent as a member SPEBSQSA-father of Allan, Bruce
and Craig (12, 8, and 4, respectively). A fOrmer Safery In
spector, he recently wem into partnership with fellow Bu
bershopper "Sran (The Man) Vronsky", in [he LONDON
DRAINAGE COMPANY. Jim has led rhe London Chorus to
numerous District triumphs-nor to mendon 4th place Inter
national Medalist ranking in 1958. Jim is also a certified Har
mony Accuracy Judge, served a three year term as Contest and
Judging Chairman of the Ontario District, and still takes part
in numerous craft sessions and quartet coaching assignments.
As CUtrCIl( London Chapter President, Jim has the added re
sponsibiliry of seeing char his MEN OF ACCORD ger to San
Amonio (and back), besides making certain that the HA\VKS
arc in top shape for the International Preliminaries.

Baritone~JOHN SUITON-31 years of age, married to
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The Nighthawks, current Second Place Medalists, have been holding
down top spots In the competllion circles for yean. They are shown
above after winning their first medal at Philadelphia In 1961. Left
to right they are: Greg Backwell, tenor; Jim Turner, lead; John
Sutton, baritone; and Bert Ellis, bass.

Della and farher of Sherry and Brian (10 and 7, respecrively).
In panoership with his unclc, he runs a 70-acre fruit farm just
outside London. John has been a Society member for 13 years,
first joining the LeamingtOn Chapter, where he served as Secre
tary. He is also a past vice-president of the London Chaptcr.
His secretarial and business experience made him the obvious
choice as Business Manager and Contaer Man-a chore that he
handles with skill and promptness.

Bass-BERT ELLIS-45 years of age. married (Q Maxine and
father of Doug, Mary and Billy (11, 10 and 5, respecrively),
Bert is a carpentry shop foreman. A london m.embcr for 13
years, he is a Past Chapter President and Joc Barbershopper
Awatd \'<Iinner, a past Disuict Area Counselor, and a valued (

(jetting to
member of the District Nominating Committee. How Bcrr first
srarted to sing makes a fascinating accoum. \'(Ihilc convalescing
in North Africa from war wounds. he was informed that his
lungs were in serious condition. The doctor asked a question
rhat startled Berr. "Can you sing?", he said, whereupon Ben gave
him the equivalem of: "\'<Ihat are you, some kind of a nut?"
The doc told Bert to climb to the rap of a nearby high ridgc,
rake long, deep breaths and try to sustain a nore for as long as
possible. Feeling rather foolish at first, Bert began to appreciate
some of the sounds thar poured forth. After the war, a friend
asked him to join the London Chapter and the memory of those
pleasing notes, coupled with his first-hand knowledge of thc
therapeutic value of singing, prompted him to give it a try.
Thus was "born" onc of the grcat Socicty basses and a heckuva
nice guy!

I could casil)' go on and on. detailing thrilling events such
as their trip to London, England, whcre they sang for Prince
Phillip. their conquest of Dallas, subsequent Medalist ranking
in Philadelphia and Kansas City, the first time the}' sang
"Auctioneer" at a barbershop gathering, their appearance at
rhc Searde \'(Iorld's Fair and their second-place honors won in
Toronto ar our 25th Anniversary Celebration. However, space
doesn't permit this and the stories will have to keep. One par
ticular thrill awaits the members of this fOurSOlllC and we~
fervently hope that it will be provided in San Antonio. Win,
lose. or draw. though, to me they'll always be "Those Incom
parable Nighthawks! ".
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5TH PLACE MEDALISTS: MASTERS OF MISCHIEF

Police Named Them "The Four Rascals"
The place was Lynn, Massachusetts and the year was 1950,

Frank Spirito, a member of the Marblehead Chapter was busy
getting tabu lined lip for the annual police department talem
show.

Frank was tickled co death when a young boy, just entering
his teens, walked in and told him he and three of his friends
wamed to entcr the comest and sing. Frank took an immediate
interest in the group and soon the police station was the site
of many rehearsals as Frank molded their "street corner" har
monies into reall}' fine barbershop harmony.

On rhe night of the talent contest, Frank was MC'ing, and as
he looked into the wings to introduce the four youngsters,
inspiration sprang a name to his mind. "Ladies and gentlemen
... The Four Rascals."

And thus a name was born which was ro thrill barbershop
audiences throughom Nonh America, appear on
the jacket of records which arc sold in music swres
evcrywhere, and propel four young men into the
Medalist rank of the Society.

The boy who walked into the Lynn police Sta
tion was Jim Vienneau, now an "ancient" 24, and
the only original member of the Four Rascals.
Dick joined brother Jiln in 1958, lead Tom Spirito
in 1959, and the latest edition is tenor Emerson
Carlc}', a Rascal for ani}' a few months.

The original Rascals soon became favorires among
Massachuserrs Batbershoppers and were adopted as

KNOW rltem
mascots by the Salem Chapter. Tom began to coach
the quartet in the early 50\ when they becalne
chapter members, and eventually stepped inca the
lead Spot.

Their presenr coach is lOll Perry of the Needham
Chapter, a part time jazz musician with a real feel
for Barbershop. Not ani)' does he coach the Rascals
but he writes many of their arrangements and acts
as an "inspirational force" for the quarter. At least
those are the words of Tom Spirito.

As with mOst Society quartets, The Four Rascals
have worked their way to the top; their rise has been steady,
not meteoric. In their first International, at Chicago, they placed
34th. The next year they became Northeastern District Champs
and, with Lou Perry in the coaching slot, came home 21st from
Dallas. In 1961, in Philadelphia, they jumped to 14th, and then
in Kansas Ciry rose to 7th as the audience bathed itself in (eafS
over "Little PaL"

Already favorites throughom the country, The Rascals moved
into Toronto for the Sociery's Silver Anniversary as one of the
quarrets to watch. And as Darbcrshoppers and judges alike
watched and listened, The Four Rascals again wove their magic

( ~peIJ through ballad and toe-tapper alike to wind up in the
\... .oveted fifth spOt-Medalist at last!

JUSt who are the Four Rascals? \Xlell, let's take a look: JIM
VIENNEAU, baritone, 24, is the youngest and the only original
member of the quartet. Jin) is a machinist for the Cannon Elec·
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tric Comp'\O}" He and his wife, Lois, have a six momh old
daughter, Lisa Marie. Besides singing, he is very interested in
spans. He has been a member of the Society for ninc }'ears.

DICK VIENNEAU, bass, 30, joined the quartet in 1958.
Dick, a food distriburor, and his wifc, Barbara, have six chil
dren ranging in age from thirteen years to six months. He
served twO years in the U. S. Aml}' and is an avid bowler
and golfer. He has been a member of the Sociery for nine years.

EMERSON CARLEY, tenor, 32, is the newest member of
the quanet. For the past elcven yeats he has been a communi·
cation consultant for the New England Telephone and Tete·
graph Compan)'. He and his wife, Patricia, have four children
ranging in age from ten years to one month. He served in the
U. S. Marines for twO years and his hobbies are golf and hocke}'.
He has been a member of the Societ)' for five years.

The FOUR RASCALS have grown up, or at least one would think so comparing
the above picture to others posed In their typical "rascal" attire. From left to
right they are: Jim Vienneau, barl; Tom Spirito, lead; Dick Vienneau, bass and
newest Rascal, Emerson Carley, tenor. The original Rascals are shown lower right
In their youthful days. Jim Vienneau (left) Is the only remaining member of
the original group,

TOM SPIRITO, lead, 33, joined the Rascals in 1959. He also
serves as contact man for the group. He and his wife, Patricia,
have a daughter, Lisa Marie, six monrhs old. Tom, a social work
supervisor, has been with the Lynn Public \Xlelfare Deparcment
for ten years. He served four years in the U. S. Navy. He has
been a member of the Society for fifteen years.

There they are-four men who enjoy singing .. who re
ceive an intense satisfaction from entertaining people. Dress
thelll in snappy, gay-ninedes costumes that reflect the origin of
barbershop singing and act as humorous counterpoint. Add to
these ingredients that richness of harmony and those good old
songs that seem to make the world we live in a litrle bit
brighter. Mix well with a desire to win, natural ability, and that
indefinable quality of being able to entertain with effortless
case.

These are the Four Rascals.



142 MEN THRIVE ON SOCIABILITY, SINGING AND SERVICE

Minneapolis Chapter
(

Exemplifies

By Bob Dykstra, Vice-President, with special assistance by
Olaf Lee, Immediate Past President, Minneapolis, Minn. Chapter

In GainsvilIc, Florida, recently, the Chairman of the Depan·
mem of Pcdi~\[rics of the Universit), of Florida was gramed the
1963 E. Mead Johnson Award for olHsranding research in pedi
atrics. At abour the same time in Minneapolis, Minnesota, an
attracrive young mo::hcr comancd the show chairman of the
annual barbershop parade of quanets and asked to become pact
of the traditionally all'lnale production. On the University of
Minnesoca campus in famous Northrop Auditorium, a group
of wide-cyed freshmen were being exposed (Q the cultural as'
pects of their upcoming college life by attending a coneen en
titled "An Exposition of the Livcl}' Arts" produced by the
Department of Concerts and Lectures for Freshmen \'(fe!comc
\Veek. These culture-seeking teenagers were treated to the
works of Haydn, Handel, Liszt, Verdi, Tchaikovsky, and 
Sigmund Spaeth. They thrilled to performances by a string
quartet, a concen pianist, an operatic soprano, a ballet dancer,
and-a barbershop quarter. Three seemingly unrelated events
-an award to a doctor in Gainesville, an offer to help by
a young lady in Minneapolis, and a concen for college freshmen
on the University of Minnesota campus. Three events, how
ever, which exemplify the "grand alliance" of three olltsmnding
Minneapolis institmions: The Variety Club Heart Hospiml,
the University of Minnesota, and the Minneapolis Chapter of
the Society for the Preservation and Encouragement of Barber
Shop Quartet Singing in America. All three incidents are part
of the same story-the scory of a dedicated group of men who
share a love for barbershop harmony and a love for their fel
low man. It is a Story of three agencies which have cooperated
throughom the last fourteen years to provide over seventy thou
sand dollars for research into dIe causes and treatment of rheu
madc fever, congenital hean disease, and various cardia-vas
cular disorders.

THREE·WAY MERGER REAPS MUTUAL BENEFITS
To begin the story it might be well to expand somewhat on

the incidents depicted in the first paragraph. The winner of
the award for OutStanding research in pediatrics was Dr. Richard
Smith, who began his award-winning research while a member
of the staff of the Variety Club Heart Hospital. Moreover, he
was able to conduct his research in the hospiml only because
funds contributed by the Minneapolis Chapter of S.P.E.ll.S.Q.S.A.
were available to construct certain essential laboratory equip
ment. Thus it can be said that the chapter pla)'ed a very definite
role in launching what should be a long and fruitful career in
medical research.

Thc young mother who wished to be a part of the annual
barbershop harmon)' show was a former heart paticnt who was
decply appreciative of the work of the ~Iinneapolis Barber
shoppers and who wished to take this means of demonstrating
her appreciation. Newly developed heart surgery techniques
had enabled her to lead a normal life and she wanted vcr)' much
to express her thanks to an organization which helped to pro
vide funds for heart research.
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Dr. R. W. Browne, Min·
neapolis Barbershopper
primarilv responsible for
bringing together the
Minneapolis Chapter, the
University of Minnesota
and the Variety Club
Heart Hospital. is shown
right.

The university's role in this stOry is illustrated b}' the incident
involving freshmen during \'(felcome \'Veek. The University of
Minnesma aids the Heart Hospital and the Minneapolis Chap
ter of Barbershoppers by making available the facilities of
Northrop Auditorium for thc annual Paradc of Quartets, the
benefit show from which proceeds are donated to a special re
search fund of rhe Variety Club Heart Hospital. The quartet
show is presented by the University Artists Course as a special
concen and as such a barbershop quanet is asked to appear on
the University of Anists Course Preview, which is presented
for entering university freshmen as part of their oriemation(
program. So it is that four-parr barbershop harmony takes its
place as an art form alongside the opera, the ballet, and the
string quartet.

ADOPTED SOCIETY "AIMS" YEARS AGO
Communit), service, of course, as an inregral part of an)' chap

ter's operation, is explicitly called for in the Society's Code of
Ethics, one of which rcads: "\V,Jc shall render all possible al
truistic service through the medium of barbershop hannon}· ...
The Minneapolis Chapter throughout its history has been com
mitted to this end. Following its organizational meeting early
in 1944, the chapter very quickl}' adopted the poliC)', still fol
Imved today, of making regular singing visits to hospitals,
settlement houses, nursing homes, and other groups of less
fortunate individuals. In addition, the chapter, practicall}' from
its inception, made numerous and varicd monetary contributions
(0 worthwhile projects. Nevcrthelcss, the leaders of the fledgling
chapter continued to search for some permanenr chain)' which
would provide the !l1ocivation for future altruistic fund-raising
acri\·ities.

The year 1951 provided an evem of monumemal importance
to the city of .Minncapolis, to the people of the world, and to
the service-minded Minneapolis Barbershoppers. Early in that
year the Variety Club Heart Hospital opened its doors_ This
new hospital dedicated itself ro the dual role of specialized
treatment of cardiac patients and research into the causes of
and problems arising from heart disease. Naturally, mane)' for
research in these earl}' days was limited a.nd the research pro
gram was desperately in need of funds which could be used to
purchase research equipment, provide research laboratories, and
attract research-oriented )'Ollllg donors. This need for fund~ ~
came to the attention of man)' interested citizens and groups,
including the now-thriving Minneapolis Chapter of
S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. which was experiencing a need of its own.
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1964 Emphasis on Community Service
have appeared on these shows is like calling the roll of "\'<IllO'S
\'<Iho" in barbershop quartet singing. For example, among
past International Quartet Champions who have harmonized
at Northrop arc numbered the 1vfid-States Four, Buffalo Hills,
Schmitt Brothers, Four Teens, Vikings, Four Hearsemen, Con
federates, Gay Notes, Evans Quartet, Town and Country Four,
and Sun Tones. Add to this tremendous arra}' of talent, an
outstanding annual chorus production which is written, directed,
produced, and staged b}' local Barbershoppers, and it's obvious
wh}' Minneapolis has come to be associated with the best in
barbershop harmony.

$70,000 HAVE BEEN POURED INTO FUND
As a rcsult of these shows, contributions to the S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A.

Special Research Fund of the Variety Club Heart Hospital rotal
$70,000. These funds have been used for bu}'ing intricate
instruments such as those bought by the proceeds of the first
show, for furnishing laborator}' space for brilliant }'oung doc
tors, for air-conditioning laboratories to permir Slimmer animal
research, and for various orher purposes consistcllt with the gen
eral objective of learning more about heart disease. Indirectly,
at leasr Sodet}' contributions have played a role in a number of
major medical breakthroughs.

One significant achievement of medical research is medicine's
greatly increased knowledge concerning treatment of rheumatic
fever. Prognosis for the rheumatic fever patient has been im
proved considerabl}' in recent years. For one thing, doctors have
been able to reduce gread}' the probability of recurrence of the
disease. Then roo, unbelievable strides have been made in hean
surgery techniques enabling doctors to correct hean defects
which mOl}' arise as a result of the disease. Comparable effort is
being expended in other areas of heart research. In the words of
Dr. Roben Good, American Legion Heart Research Professor at
the Variety Club Heart Hospital, "Funds conrribmed by rhe
Barbershoppers are used as 'seed money' to get worthwhile rc
search underway. Once promising research is started, contribu
tions to keep it going are somewhat easier to obtain. In this
respect the S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. Research Fund is absolutely in
valuable."

The Sociery's International President, Dan \V'aselchuk
J

has
ouclined a program for the coming year which emphasizes serv
ice-service by barbershop chapters to their communities and
by the Society to worthwhile educational and charitable pro
jects. The Minneapolis Chapter, along with its co-workers, rhe
Universir}' of f!,ofinnesora and the Variety Club Heart Hospital,
concurs whoJehearredly wirh this emphasis. To this group of
Barbershoppers the "S's" in S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. have long s}'mbol
ized Singing, Sociability, and SERVICE.

Three annual quartet shows had been held in the years 1948,
1949, and 1950 in the somewhat cozy confines of \\fest High
School, and it was becoming increasingly evident that a larger
auditorium was needed to accommodate the ever-growing
throng of barbershop harmony enthusiasts. As a result, covetous
eyes were Cllrncd toward spacious, beautiful Northrop Audito
riulll in the heart of the University of Minnesota campus.

Chapter leaders. including Dr. R. \VI. Browne, made sure chat
these two independent needs-the need of the Variety Club
Heart Hospital for research funds and the need of the Barher
shoppers for a larger auditorium-carne to the attention of
the University of .Minnesota Director of Concens and Lectures,

(

The Mel O'Dol1s, one of Mlnne'apol1s' most actIve foursomes, are
shown above as they sang for children at the Variety Club Heart
Ho.spital. "Dons" from I to r are: Bob O'Gorman, Don Grote, Mel
Johnson and DOli McRae.

James Lombard..Mr. Lombard, sensing the opportunity to en
courage a service-minded group of singing endmsiasts, to help
solicit funds for a very worthwhile charily, and to provide a
distinct form of musical entertainment for regular patrons of
Nonhrop Auditorillll\ took it upon himself to get permission
from the university administration to grant the Barbershoppers
use of these excellent facilities. Thus it was that on February
10, 1951, Northrop Auditorium opened its doors for the first
time to lovers of barbershop quartet harmony. Quartets who
appeared that memorable evening included the Ewald Golden
Guernsey Quartet, rvfinneapolis-Molil1t' Kaucho Quartet, Card
inals, Aquatennials, Northern Pikers, Gay Nineties, Hi La's,
and Four Chorders. This 1951 show, the Fourth Annual Parade
of Quanets, but the first to be offered as a special concen pre
semed by the University Artists Course, attracted four thousand
persons, enabling the !vfinneapolis Chapter to contribute $2,700
to the Variety Club Heatt Hospital. These funds, as well as all
subsequent funds donated by the chapter, were earmarked for
research equipment to be selected by the hospital staff. This first
gift was used to purchase a 350 liter Tissot Respirometer, a

( flame Phorometer, and a Beckman f!,·fodcl DV Quartz Specrro
,---photomccer.

That was only a beginning. Fourteen annual parades have
since graced the Northrop stage and nearly all have pla}'ed to
sell-out crowds of 4,700 patrons. Listing the quarters who

Or. H. Mead Cavert ac
cepts check for Special
Research Fund of Varie·
ty Club He<lrt Hospital
from 1963 Minneapolis
chapter President Olaf
Lec,right.
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Dale Peak (left), Chairman of Salt
Lake City, Utah Citizen's Committee,
accepts $200.00 check from Chapter
President AI Fletcher.

Utah's Governor George D.
Clyde made a short address
during the special benefit show.

Left to right: Hank Groen, Larry Kaufman, The artificial kidney machine, is
Bob Roberts, AI Fletcher and (kneeling) shown above as it appeared in opera·
Art Shelton, all Salt Lake City Chapter lion in the Highland High School lobby
Board Members, inspect artificial kidney the night of the show.
sent to Ankara, Turkey.

Service Project
Attention

Salt Lake City
Attracts International

By Bob Roberts, Editor Salt lake City, Utah "Spotlight"

"The funniest quartet west of the Atlantic Ocean," the Salt
Flals, lIro shown below as they did their part of the benefit.
From left to right they are: Milt Christensen, Dale Taylor,
Jim Wheeler and J. Carl Hancuff, who also MC'd the affair.

Salt Lake City. Utah-It all started with an air disaster in
Ankara, Turkey, which resulted in 196 casualties-most of them
burn victims. An arrificial kidne)· was urgently needed, and Salt
Lake Cit)" Utah decided to adopt Ankara as a "brother-city" and
provide the hospital equipment needed. A citizens committee
was formed under the chairmanship of United Airlines execu
tive Dale Peak; schools, churches, and 96 civic groups combined
their effons and money was raised ro provide the needed kidney
machine along with sixteen disposable filters.

But as Salt Lake becall1e better acquainted with its "brother
cit)," in the Middle East it became obvious that much more
had {O be done: more disposable filters at $60.00 each (they
can anI)' be used one time) and a desperately needed new wing
for the children's hospital.

Yet all immediatc sources for obtaining money in Salt Lake
Cit), had been exhausted. It was at this stage that the Salt Lake
Beehive Statesmcn provided the answer: a gigantic barbershop
hannony benefit show.

The response was immediate. Young Denmcfats and Young
Republicans banded tOgerher (Q promote ticket campaigns; in
spire of the crisis on Cyprus the Salt Lake Greek Orthodox

Shown below as they signed the Scroll
which was given to the Turkish govern·
ment are from left to right: Frank Walker,
Howard Kelly, Keith Kelly, Carlos Perkins,
Don Miller and Jerry Allen (sIgning), all
Salt Lake City Barbershoppers.

Church endorsed the show for the Turkish city; Utah Governor
George D. Clyde became parr of the show; and telegrams of
encouragement poured in, including wires from Satgent Shriver,
DirectOr of the Peace Corps, Urah Senator Frank E. Moos, and
Urah Congressmen Burton and Lloyd.

\Xthat a show it was! To a packed auditOrium the Beehive
Statesmen sang as never before, augmented by The Salt Flats,
rhe incomparable Evans Quanet, and even a girls qllartet from
rhe University of Utah which sang a song in Turkish. Governor (
Clyde led the audience in a standing ovation as the curtain
closed.

Best of all, the performance, which was recorded for further
use by the Voice of America, raised $3,000 (including a $200
check from the chapter) for Ankara-enough to put a com
plete wing on the children's hospital, enough to purchase suffi
cient spares for rhe kidne)' machine to make it an efficient unit.

Indeed it was with justifiable pride during the intermission
of rhe show rhat each member of the Beehive Statesmen walked
on stage and signed a special scroll to be presented to the
people of Ankara from the people of Salt Lake City.

A tale of twO ciries, of brotherhood and service through
Barbershapping.

Always a big part of any Salt Lake presen·
tation, The Evans Quartet, 1960 Inter·
national Champions, are shown below
from left to right: Turk Evans, Pres
Evans, Gene Smith and Shirl Beckstead.
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Award Winner Recruits Twelve
By Don Cowles, Member I

Oswego Valley, N.Y. Chapter
Our newest "Man of Note" award win

ner, Fred Harper, is a member of the
Oswego Valley, New York Chapter and
started singing four-part harmony when
he was a senior in High School.

He joined the Society in the summer
of 1953. while living at home in Oneonta
and farming with his dad. Later that year
he was inducted into the Army and it
wasn't until 2 years latcr, in Ludwigsburg,
German}', where he was stationed as a
Chaplains' Assistant, that Fred was able
to stand still long enough to organize a
quarrer. This
peaceful state of
affairs lasted until
his discharge in
1956 whcn hc
enrolled in Ver-
Illom University. II'

\Xfhile at school
Fred married the
former Carol Ed- Fred Harper

dy, joined the Burlington, Vermone Chap
ter and during his membership with this
chapter served as Program Chairman,
:Membership Chairman, and Show Chair
man.

f The Harpers moved to Herkimer, New
\ JYork after Fred became Assistanc County

Agricultural Agent. \\fhile at Herkimer,
Fred joined the Utica, New York Chap
rer, and became a member of the "MO
VAL-AIREs" quanct.

Anorher job transfer brought him to

Oswego, New York and here Fred was
temporarily witham a chaprer. It didn't
take him long, however, to find singing
confederates in Oswego, and he soon
helped organize the Oswego Valley Chap
tcr. He has held the following POStS in the
Chapter: Show Chairman (2 years), Pro
gram Chairman, Music Committee and
Membership Committee Member. In ad·
dirion to rhese duties Fred also organized
a quartet, "The Parr- City Four", which
became a registered quarcet rhis past
summer.

To dare Fred has received credit for
bringing twelve new members into the
Oswego Valley Chapter, and arrribmes his
success to the following recruiting merh
ods: (a) find prospects by contacting
organizations such as "\'<fe1come \'<fagon"
and ocher cOlllmunity singing organiza
tions; (b) invite rhe prospecrs and bring
rhem to the meetings, incroduce thelll to
fellow members, and rhrough a good pro-

( /
ram insure that rhey enjoy themselves;

l nd (c) most illlporcanc of all, follow up;
prospects may nO{ feci at ease after only
one meeting and if this is the case, invite
them and bring thCIll lInci! thc}' do.
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This is the third installment of the Society's 25 year history which will be appearing in four page segments in the HAR·
MONIZER until completed. Author Will Cook, a professional writer and an ardent barbershopper, is spending many
hours compiling the history which will be available in book form in 1965.

The 1946 Imernarional Quarter Contest was held in Cleve·
land, and 75 quancts participated. The Society had come a far
piece, harking back to the days when a contest was a popularity
thing and the audience, or musically unqualified judges, picked
the winner, and mostly on showmanship and audience appeal.
The officers had harnmcrcd Out a judging program, still a bit
(wele, but cerrainly soundly founded, and qualified men were on
the panel, lllen who knew barbershop, knew how to sing it, and
knew how it ought to be sung.

After the last chord had been sung and the judges' total was
given co the announcer, the Garden State Quartet from Jersey
City emerged as the International Champions, and the Ka11StlS
Cit)' Sereutlders were fourth-time bridesmaids, in second place.

Dr. Sigmund Spaeth, renowned 'Tune Detective' of radio
days, emceed che show to a sell·out crowd of eight thousand,
and Tbe )His/its, 19ti5 Intcrnational Champions, entenained the
audience while the judges tallied the final score.

So what was all the hollering about?
Ask any Barbershopper what happens when four men, each

singing their note of a chord, hit it right, lock it and stand there
with that stupid, my-God-this-is-real-bliss look on their faces.

He'll tell you that this is living, really living.
The man who sings in a quartet understands a lot. He knows

what a good chord sounds like.
And like the jazz musician, he failed to realize, for a long

rimc, chat his music was universally appealling only to those
performing.

Barbershoppers were baffled, and many still are, by the fact
that the people who listen to it do nOt get the smash Out of it
that the singers do. They may like to listen to it, love to listcn
to it, but the real knock is to sing it. Get them singing four
pan harmony and you've really reached them.

Old time tem-preachers knew chis. Get them stamping, get
them shouting Hallelujah, and you've opened the door for the
Lord to come in.

The answer was obvious: get a man to sing in a quartet and
you've just landed a new Society member.

Great idea, only it didn'c really work.
It took a fair voice and a good ear to fall into a quartet, even

when singing the simplest harmonics and there were a lot of
men around with the desire to sing, bur nor the talent for
quartec work. Not right away at least.

. .. the chorus: happy home for "fifth wheels"
Born of necessity, the barbershop chapter chorus was the

answer to countless thousands who could make the wcekly meet
ings, learn their music under a musical director, and sing up
a storm.

Things were changing. \'(/oodshed barbershopping was losing
ground to the written arrangement. Frank Thorne, incoming
president and bass of the 1942 Champions, Tbe Eltlstic Foltr,
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was one of the first n1cn to rely on the primed arrangement.
Prior to this, most of the quartets put their music together
Strictly by ear, but Thorne, and a few others, believed that a
house is better built when a plan is foHowed. His quartet, Tbe
[j/astie FOHr, was organizcd specifically to win the championship,
and Thorne, as organizer, auditioned them individually, arranged
the music, rehearsed them, and won the contest,

He liked the practical, business approach to his music and
his administration.

The chorus was taking on a stronger, more decisive role in .
barbershop harmony.

A lot of influential barbershoppers didn't like it.
A lot of them still don't although the chorus is established

beyond doubt as the finest training ground for the best quartets,
and cercainly thc medium that holds the bulk of our members
in the Society.

Frank Thorne, a controversial man at best, felt the rumblings (
in 1946 when he said, "There have been complaints from a few
members that our chapter choruses are nor in keeping with our
Society traditions for the reason that they do nor produce quar
tets."

And while some complained about the chorus singing, the
writtcn arrangements and loudly declared conditions were going
from bad to worse, the Socicty took on members and there was
talk abom having an International Chorus Contest, where each
discrict would present its best chorus.

A very brave man, Carroll P. Adams broached that radical
idea, bue it took roor.

They argued, fought, disagreed, and became disagreeable, but
the idea was sound and planning began at the grass rooes lcvel.

, , , O. C, Cash never wanted us to be so organized
O. C. Cash was a regular contribucor co the Harmonizer. He

wrote a breezy column that was easy to read and easy to forget;
it seems that Cash's attitude was: we're having a lot of fun
here so let's nor spoil it by (hinking about it-it was an attitude
that was shared by thousands of his barbershopping friends,
for a bare handful in 1946 really took the Society seriously, or
considered it a musical contribution to alit cultural Iitcrature.

Some did though.
A lot of these men were leaders.
The}' realized that progress was esscntial and inevitable.
Deac Martin, a barbershopping patriarch, has long been the

sharp needle, reminding Barbcrshoppers that although thcy are
amatellts, their singing must be professional, their jokes clean,
and their conduct above reproach. Through his regular column
in the Harmonizer, Dcac has prodded and pushed and reminde I

and scolded and edged noses am of joint with his observations,
but his batting average of being right is pretty ascounding.

Things were looking up all over.
The August, 1946 issue of the Harmonizer listed thirty-two
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new chapters chartered since April of that year. Chartering in
those days was some different than today. A charter could be
obtained by one man by simply writing in and asking for it.
Yearly dues were so low that they wouldn't buy two glasses
of cheer at your local pub today.

In some areas, the organization was still a little loose.
And girls were getting into the ace by busting the same kind

of chords as the men, only pitched up a litrle, and this caused
some snarling among the boys. The men were getting nervous,
not only because the girls could sing well, bur because the men
wefe in danger of losing what they assumed was a private
hobby.

They were right.

. . . there'll be some changes made
Milwaukee was the 1947 Convention site and a few things

were going to be different.
First, there were going to be five quartets in the finals; that

was whittling the number down some, and the explanation
seemed logical enough: they didn't want to bore the audience.
In the Cleveland convention, the main criticism seemed to be

that the audience
came to "sec some
fUll and the quar
tets were serious."

Shows yOll how
the batbershop
audience of [0

day has changed.
We're looking for
champions, not to
have the tenor hit
the bass in the

~~=.!~~~ pan with a Bos-
..; ~-,",,=~~I.'<"4"' __ con creme pie.

Frank Thorne 'was stepping down as Incernational President
and he left his mark. Thorne made some strides in the contest
judging program and, surprisingly enough, they had a rule that
kept a member from singing in more than one quanet

Some members thought it very unreasonable because a fifth
man was not allowed on stage to direct the quanet.

Judges were now working in four categories: Musical and
Voice Arrangement, Harmony AccuraC}', Voice Expression, and
CosClune and Stage Presence.

The Society now had a code of ethics with teeth in it
And the members were shaping up, accepting a responsibility

along with the privileges.

Frank Thorne believed that the best way to have fun was [0

cut out a lot of the nonsense. He believed that organization on
all levels, and competent musical leadership, would build a
strong Society.

He was right.
The women were still coming on strong. And there was a

new name going around: SUleet Adelines. Not the song. An
organization of women devoted to-you gucsscd it-barbershop
harmony.

. . . some of the problems are still with us
Back at the ranch International was still wresding with a

method of getting chapter secretaries to answer their mail and
treasurers to come up with their yearly dues.

Somc chapters got themselvcs suspcnded and went right on

)
inging , right on putting on shows.

C The atticude of a lot of members was: Incernational, who
needs it?

Back on the farm, the president and his board were drawing
together, tightening up loose ends, and opening new lincs of
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communication between the International office and the chap
ters,

You could buy manuals now that told chapter oflicers how [0

do things. Music could be purchased so that members sang
assured that their harmony was rcally barbershop,.

They trained judges so that the contests in the districts were
more uniform,

And the harmony wCnt marching on. The kick was the same.
It was JUSt taking on a little polish.
And this year's champion had the musical edge on last year's,
The Doctors of Hm.."w1J)' did it in Milwaukee; they walked

off with the International Championship, and to the judges'
surprise, the quartet sang numbers arranged and composed by
their tenor, Jumbo Smith.

And the Serenaders did it again, took sccond place for the
fifth time.

Maurice Reagan, Chairman of the Judging Committee, held
a meeting before the contest to make sure the judges knew the
rules. Reagan, one of the fine arrangers and technical musicians
in the Society, continually
sought to refine the judging
program.

Charles Merrill stepped
into the Intcrnational Presi
dent's spot, and brought to
International executive abil
ity and sound musical back
ground, for Merrill had al
ready established himself as
a top chorus director and ar
ranger.

Like it or not, things wcrc
moving along and the Society was gaining in members and in
respect for its aims and performances.

Frank Thorne was still hammering away: "The success of our
Socict}, is dcpcndcm on the success of its chapters. The success
of the chapter is dependent on the maintenance of interest in
chapter meetings."

And all rhe while the songs kept pouring alit, at the PTA
meetings and the lodge clubs and on the chapter shows, and it
was pretty good music.

... we started to recognize our public
Barbershoppcrs were changing their minds about one thing:

they now cared what the public thought of them and quanets
wem om of their way co sing the things the public liked.

It was a rarc thing now to hear a quartet, standing on a
stage bcfore sixteen hundred people, sing just the things that
thtilled them the most.

Public Relations was a word you were hearing a little more of.
In 1947, Imernacional had in effect thc following commit

tees: Achievcmcnt Awards, Chapter Methods, Community Serv
ice, ComcSt and Judging, Districts, Ethics, Executive, Finance,
Harmonizer, Inter-Chapter Relations, L'lwS and Regulations,
Membership, Old Songs, Public Relations, Resolutions, Song
Armngemems, and Tcn-Year History.

A lot of commicrees, yon say?
There were a lot of members, a lot of ideas, and the Society

was growing, maturing.
The August 1947 issue of the Harmonizer comained the

song: Keep America Singing, composed and arranged by Bill
Diekema, an International Boatd member and member of the
Society's College of Arrangers.

Frank Thorne captllrcd the same sentiment in another song,
also called Keep America Singing, bur the Diekema version
caught on and coday the Thorne song is rarely heard.

International was getting into the mail order busincss. A
member conld buy, in addition co music and folios, lapel bur·

(Continued on ncxt page)
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and asked Richard Tracy to be his guest at their shaw, so that
the cartoonist could get a real impression of clean-living Bar
betshoppets.

And Barbershoppers were knocking the Sweet Adelines, and (
all 'she' quartets. Some scathing letters to the editors there.

A lot of them were anonymous, but the Harmonizer never
published a single onc of thcm.

They didn't want it to become a trash magazine.
. .. our image begins to improve

And while all this was going on, men across the coumry
were singing in the barbershop chapter choruses and things were
shaping up all over. A chapter could put on its show and not
have it panned in the papers. Tickets were getting easier to sell,
and a Barbershopper could talk abour his hobby in mixed soci
ety withom everyone putting him down right away as a nut.

Progress, it touches liS all.
Somc wag said, "Barbershopping is a swell hobby, and a

hobby is something we go crazy over specifically, to keep from
going nuts over everything generaHy."

Words to live by.
The pitchpipc technique was coming under close scrutiny in

the February, 1948 issue of the Harmonizer, which leads one to
believe~thar no one ever used one before. Quartets were warned
not to start songs in the wrong key, and to avoid this, it is best
to usc the pitchpipe.

This brought up a technical matter, the necessity of knowing
the key in which the song was written.

A burdensome detail for any quartet, yOll can ber.
There was also a little instruction in what key signatures

were and where they were found on the written score.
Also there was a warning to quartets who try to sing every

thing in one key to avoid all these petry problems.
In all it was an illuminating article and certainly pointed

up JUSt how far Barbcrshoppers were from being musicians. (
Singers, si! Musicians, no/
And all the while the Hatmonizer was looking better and

getting fatter and
the Mutual Net
work was going to
again broadcast the
Medalists frOin the
stage of Oklahoma
City's Municipal
Auditorium from
9:00 to 9:30 Satur
day night.

They did, too.
This would be

the most widely
heard broadcast of
barbershop music
in the Society's his
tory and the mem
bers were a little excitcd abom the whole thing.

Hal Staab, chairman of the 10-year-history committee. was
beginning to rub his hands together, and Deac Marrin's labor of
love was about ready to go to the printers.

This 10 year history, now our of print, was dispensed from
International Headquarters and came into the hands of many
Barbershoppers.

In the May, 1948 issue of the Harmonizer, O. H. King Cole,
International Vice President, came our JUSt as bold as you please
and championed the cause of chorus singing.

He thought they (choruses) were a good thing and said so. ( ./
He thought they could be llsed on shows without hurting any

thing, panicularly those splendid chaps who sang in the eight
or nine quartets every show had.

MELODIES FOR MILLIONS-(Continued from page 21)
tOilS. windshield stickers, SPEBSQSA license plate frames, cellu
loid ID badges, and a SPEBSQSA Zippo lighter.

Imagine that!
Deac Martin was complaining loudly abom quartets losing

the melody just so they could bust a ringing chord. Deac wanted
quartets to stick with the melody, not change it so they could
introduce a new chord.

Quartets howled abom that.
Bur today you'd better sing the song. The judges arc waiting

for digressions from the composer's score and penalize for
flagrant changes.

So there you arc, everyone fiRming Deac is wrong again and
then it turns out that he was right.

J3arbershopping. once confined mostly to the east and mid
west, had spread Out, with California blooming along, and Ore
gon sporting chapters. New members meant new problems and
somehow International rose to the challenge.

... who's minding the store?
Barbershoppers, being human, had always demonstrated some

very irritating characteristics. Inrernational dues increases were
met with bellows of rage and suspicion. Some were so stupid
as to believe that the headquarters staff lived in Roman splen
dor on the accumulated fifty cent pieces.

The truth of the matter was diametrically opposite. A glance
at the occupations of nearly every International Officer-and
they are all listed in the Harmonizer-immediately demon
strates that these men were all successful in business, and many
wealthy in their own right.

They poured money like water into the Society and many
carried it on their pocketbook for years while it struggled to
support itself.

An International officer in 1947 not only had to have talent
and enrhusiasm, he had to have a nice bank balance to suppOrt
not only his own hobby, bur the hobby of those thoughtless
ones who conrribured little other than a big noise.

Oklahoma City was the convention site for 1948 and the all
evems book cost five dollars, American money.

Prices have gone up, haven't they?
There were a few new rules, firm, of course.
Quarrets were forbidden to sing modern harmony numbers.
Each song had to end on a major or tonic chord.

The entrance and exit of the
quartet was parr of their stage
presence.

Penalties would result from the
melody being changed so that it
couldn't be recognized.

A quartet did not gain points
for writing or arranging their own
songs.

An occasional chord, with the
tenor below the melody, was pcr
missible as long as it did not be
come characteristic.

Period costumes would not win
points over uniform dress.

Some changes there. Things were shaping up. You really had
to sing the songs right to win a contest.

Why not?
~{embership was at twel1[y-two thousand and there were

four hundred chapters.
Chester Gould, who created Dick Tracy, was getting it in the

neck from Barbershoppers. He had a quartet called, The Mum
bles Qllartet1 composed of criminals who sang at parries and
swank affairs and then madc off with the swag.

000000, that made Barbershoppers mad!
One chaptcr secretary even wired Gould-he was that mad-
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, , 0 do you remember the four hour shows?
\Vhat were these shows like?
Sometimes four solid hours of songs chat sounded alike,

that's what they were like, Even died·in·che-wool harmony buffs
blanched at the prospccc of sitcing rhrough some of them.

The chorus was a handmaiden. Members sold the tickets,
painted and erected the scenery and ran errands for that quartet
in from. \Xlaxahatchie Junction.

Cole liked choruses on shows, chorus singing in the chapter,
and it all must have cost him votes at the next election.

Carroll Adams moaned a little in the same issue aoom what
a rough job it was at HQ. And he wasn't kidding. Four hundred
and fifty chapters, sevemeen hundred quarters and one hundred
and seventy-five choruses.

\'(Ihiclt proved that Carroll was indeed very busy and that
each chapter didn't have a chorus.

Jean Boardman, long a guiding light in the Society and cer
tainly a man who always became involved in controversy, de
clared war on chapters who did not stick strictly to the man-type
barbershop quartet on their shows.

Boardman, in addition to the many things he did not like,
added: she-quartets, a three-woman-and·one-man-quartet, and
a father-mother-and-Iittle-son combination. He also disliked in
strumental novelties, soloists, corny joke tellers, buck-and-wing
dancers,

He was, in short, a man who liked his music straight.
And not tOO many paid attention because the knowledge was

slowly penetrating rhar rhe public paid co be entertained first
and co hear good barbershop second.

\'Vhat they really liked was the growing professionalism, a
thing Jean Boardman heroically championed for many years.

Deac Martin was again campaigning in his column for quar
tets and emcees to clean alit all the double-meaning jokes.

Deac always yelled abom that and he gOt through to the
troops; today it is almost impossible to hear offensive material
on a show. He didn't like dialect jokes, or jol}es abom the infirm,
or about minority groups,

And he never once changed his mind abom this.
SPEBSQSA was on solid ground and establishing itself more

firmly in the musical community; serious professional musicians
now knew who we were.

And the diehards who insisted that we keep everything wood
shed were losing ground steadily and taking on the color of
the right-wing lunatic fringe. Hard work from singing members
and competent chams direction were producing good music and,
instead of frightening members away, it attracted more mem
bers, and of a better quality than before.

There'll Be Some Changes Made was being sung by Barber
shoppers.

And they meant it.
In Oklahoma City, The Piltsburf!,hers came off with the In

ternational Championship amid the howling and foot-stamping
of thousands, while amid a quieter, more studied atmosphere,
King Cole was a shoo-in for the presidency.

A folio of fifteen songs arranged by Society members was
published and went Out in July to all chapters which had paid
all or part of their per capita tax for the new fiscal year.

For those who hadn't paid up, the book sold for fifty cents
a copy and was one of the best buys ever offered by the Society.

In addition to the thirty-five songs published in loose-leaf
fOCln, this gave Society members a fair bit of music to sing, all
of it top grade, and shows that followed were built around many
of these pieces.

U
Quality in barbershop harmony was the usual thing now, not

he exception.
There were other changes taking place, although no one

seemed to notice panicularly. Me.nbers were getting younger.
In most of the photographs of Society men running in the
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early Harmonizers, it was immediately apparent to the discern·
ing that the hobby anracted men in their middle years. Ihere
were always a lew young men, to be SllcC, but the bulk of the
members wcre "getting on."

But this was changing. New men were joining. Young men
who did noc have that background of woodshed barbershop that
datcd back before the Society was formed.

They didn't need it.
There were choruses to sing in, directors to teach them, and

good Society-published barbershop music to sing.
In no time liat they were as good as old Clyde who had busted

chords in France in 1917.
In fact, The FOI/I' Shades of Harmony, the 1948 fifth place

Medalisrs, were norhing more than kids, if you listen to some
of the older members tell it.

Yet this was an exciting change and no one could really
deny it.

o , 0 let's pitch it up a bit
The old style barbershop bass who roosted all night on the

low G and ended his songs on (he low C was fading. Reason:
they were just darned hard to
find.

New things werc happening.
Tenors were climbing and

now and then you could hear
one up there on the B flat and
it was a thrilL The lead singer,
no longer a baritone with a
pretty voice, was singing up
there where the old time tenor
used to be.

The whole thing was being
pitched up and there was a
good reason for it: the male
voice, having gobs of reso
nance, Jacked brilliance, and by
boosting the pitch a little, no
thing was lost in resonance and
a lot was gained in color.

The Detroit Chapter held a meeting where teen-age sons of
members were specifically invited. They served porato chips,
pretzels, ginger ale and Pepsi. And they sang barbershop har
mony.

As the twig is bem, they say.
George Campbell, in voicing his comments abom the Okla

homa City convention and barbershopping, said, "I think Cash
would admit that it staned in fun, and it is still great fun, but
it ain't funny NOW. A few years back, mentioning to a friend
that you were a member of SPEBSQSA got a laugh. Now the
guy wants to join."

Elmer Peterson, editorial writer for the Dail" Ok!aho1l1(OlJ
said, "Even deeper than the secret desire of men to sing in
harmony is the significant trend toward reviving the an of
self expression."

How about that?
Barbershoppers were hearing a lot about the Reagan Clock

System and the Bach circle of fifths and in the Harmonizer there
appeared a bit of explanation by Frank Thorne who spoke of
the dominant chord, and the super-tonic.

Like it or not, Barbershoppers were going to get a musical
education, for as any old trumpet player will tell you, you can
get away with "ear music" just so long.

Meanwhile, the city of Buffalo. New York was selected as
the next convention site, and Internatibnal Headquaners
changed addresses. moving to a larger building that would
house the ten full·time employees.

And the ten yeat history, Keep America Si,Jg;l1g, was on the
verge of being published.
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WIVES PROVE WORTH THEIR WEIGHT IN MINK

Arlingtonettes Show Men How to Raise $700
By Nelle Watts, wife of Arlington Heights, Illinois member

\Vho has more fun than Barbershoppcrs? Barbcrshoppers'
wives, that's who! And they're versatile, imaginative, ingenious,
plus knowing how to turn an honest buck ... when it's needed.

Living proof, for example, arc the recent activities of the
Arlingroocncs ... yes, you guessed ... they're the wives of the
Arlington Heights Chapter, the ILLINOIS DISTRICT Chorus
Champions. \Vhen their boys won the coveted crown last Fall,
it was apparent to these barbershop-minded women that a Hnle
extra cash in the harmony sock would help get their boys to
San Antonio a wee bie faster.

It all began when Miriam Schuler, Annelicse Augel Janie
\'\Iellman and Shirley Robb gOt together over coffee cups and
decided it was high time to do something constructive, money
wise, for "their boys in brown". Ideas like raffling off Cadillacs,
selling Boston Creme pies, highjacking trucks were all thrown
our for lack of a second. Unril one harmless-looking gal, lucy
McCard:y, who all of her life has wanred a MINK and calks
about it constandy, waxed enthusiastic abom her favorite sub
ject. MINK-those in attendance screamed, that's it! And so
it was.

The project fast began taking shape. Chairman Anneliesc
Auge scheduled in a Mink Show, Janie \'{fcllman arranged for
jewelry, tickets were mothered over by Evie Roberrs, Rurhie
\'V'orkun handled the door prizes and Maxine Kipley did all
the publicity, which figurcs because shc talks almost as much as
I do! Goodies were donated by Pure Oil, arrangements com
pleted and tickets put Out for sale. Pessimist Fred Jasper, the
chapter San-Antonio-or-bust chairman, kept telling the girls not
to bank toO much on the success of their project. Millie Myers

showed him by selling 40 tickcts herself. \'V'asn't it poetic justice
then when she won the mink collar that was raffled off?

What did they make you ask? SEVEN HUNDRED DOL·
LARS. .enough to send threc and one half men to San
Antonio. How abour that?

Then ... to the ridiculous from the sublime .. when tile}'
turned over the check to Prcsident Scan Myers at the pot luck

but wait, that's the second half
of this story.

To celebrate their success and to
have a por-luck parry was next on the
girls' agenda. So amid chicken casser
ole and choklit cakc, they presented
their check to the chapter. \Y/e must
admit, in all fairness, that pessimist
Fred Jaspcr was the first one to ac- Arlington President Stan
knowledge their fine feat and offered Myers receives a check
to eat any well-done crow that might from Mrs. Earle Auge.

be available. Luckily for him, no crow was to be had and the
girls forgave him as he filed the check away in the "San An
tonio crip" money file.

Bur these Arlingtonettes had still more to afTer. They pre
sentcd a play entided "Barbershopper, This Is Your \X!ifc-"
which depicted certain phases of a barbershoppcr's wife and che
varied, devious roles she portrays in a single rollCine day. Bur
since pictures speak louder chan words, lee them finish the srory/
(Modest Jean Stcvens who directed and produced the play\
would not have her picture taken.) (See numbered piccures
below. )

1. Glamorous Mrs. Dan Krebsbach, showillg off her mink boa. 2. Mink hat and collar by Mrs. Milt Decker, 3, Mrs. Bob Cecrle shows how to wear a mink
stote. 4. Mrs, Jack Schuler looks comfortable in her mink jacket. The "I told you so" dinner featured a play which found the feminine charmers in some
unusual attire: 5. Mrs. Richard Reed, the Please.I'd.rather.do.it-myselfer. 6. Family chauffeur, Mrs. Robert Isaacson, brighl.eyed, steel·nerved with perfe(1
automotor synchronization. 7. Mrs. John Workull ... our allgel of mercy who is kind, gentle, loving. 8, Mrs, Verne Dohe starring in "How to outwit and
defend yourself from your children and husband". 9. Mrs. Vernon Bertrand en route to barbershop conventions, year in and year out, same outnt, same
enthusiasm, different dly. 10. The type wife a Barbershopper "thinks" he'd like to have, Mrs. Fred Tullar. 11. Narrator of the play, blacked·out teeth
and all, Mrs. Robert Kipley. 12. Mrs. Leonard Klaproth . , . the Elizabeth Taylor of the culinary arts,

s.

11.

3.

1
1



{;verfjreen Shared protlem, Solution
By William Tobiassen, Jmmediate Past President,

Mount Hood, Washington Chapter
"Population Explosion" is a popular topic among eggheads Resulcs of the contest:

and peddlers of "the pill" these days. -Total of 21 new rnenl.bers gained in a six-week period.
If the men who steer the destinies of three chapters in the The winning chapter (Fore Vancouver) picked up 11 new men.

Evergreen District can help it, they'll be caking advantage of -All three chapter choruses competed in District Contest
the "explosion" rather than bemoaning the fact. These growth- and all three with enough men to be eligibJe.
conscious leaders have faced up co their problem and arc doing -New spirit awakened in the chapters. Added volume meant
something about it. sharper chorus work. Chapter programs brightened by catching

They're arguing: the comperitive spirit of the contest. Visitors and ocher guests
"A healthy society is a growing society. No chapter group sensed the quickened pulse of things.

remaining static during such periods of population growth can The prize:
maintain its strength for long." A 25-inch Olympic trophy, llppropriately inscribed with the

These destiny-guiders had a problem, and they've found at year and name of winning chapter.
least one tool with which to whip it. If it works in one place, it .JUSt in case your district should entertain a similar notion,
could work in another. Hence this efIort co share the knowledge. here are the rules set down by Counselot Tobiassen and his

The problem: vice-presidents:
Three chapters-Portland (downtown )_. Mount Hood l-Stut of contest was date of notification to the chapter

(Southeast Porrland) and Fore Vancouver-actually had lost memberships (September 9 in this case).
members between 1962 and 1963. As of the August, 1963, re- 2-Termination of contest was Ocrober 31, the eve of the
port, Portland was down from 54 to 37; Moum Hood bat,ely District Contest.
had held even, 51 and 51; and Vancouver had shrunk from 43 3 B f h'l' Id b d b h'39 . - ase rom w IC 1 pOlntS Wall e carne was mel11 ers 11'

to Ho'w to stimulate and encourage membership growth to en. totals as :cporecd by International on August 31.
able the choruses to be at full strength for competition? One of 4-P01l1ts earned per each new member as follows: Mount
them even was in danger of not being able to put the neccssaq' Hood, 1 per member; Forr Vancouver, 1.25 per member; Pan·
20 men on the stage in the District Contest. !and•. 1.28 per membe,r. ~hese per~entaqes w~r~ reacl~;d by. tak,~

The solution: II1g sIze of membershIp IntO conSideration, glvmg a handICap
Area Counselor \Xlilliam (Toby) Tobiassen. outgoing presi- to largest chapter.

dent of the Mount Hood Chapter, suggested to membership 5-\'{Iinning chapter would receive a perpetual trophy to be
vice-presidents of the three chapters that they get involved in awarded at the District Convention, COSt was split three ways.
a membership contest. It worked for us! It might work for you, too!

§ofdEJ2
CT'l-oj2h!j
OUTFITS
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group, who in rurn contacts the Other members of his
foursome.

• \X'ork Assignments: Each quartet is assigned a meeting
night in which they arc completely responsible for the
housework: i.e. secring up chairs, preparing food and re
freshments, cleaning up after the meeting, and raking
chaprer acrendance.

• Membership: Each group is assigned, from time to time,
a certain number of prospective applicants to contact and
bring to the meeting, inClUding the follow-up calls which
ultimately resulr in these applicants becoming new mem
bers.

LOOT QUARTET BAGS CASH! All meetings of the Sterling
Rock Falls, Ill. Chaprer srart pronto at 8 p.m. Late arrivals are
fined a dime, which is placed in f. Loot Box and held for the
lasr meeting of each month-this (lasr) meering being desig
nated as Fun Night. As members arrive on Fun Night, they
sign a slip of paper and place it in a box marked for their re
spective singing section (i.e. le<ld, rcnor, bari or bass). Late
arrivals arc ineligible for this. Later in the evening, during the (
programming and enrcrrainmenr, a drawing is made from these
four boxes-choosing just one name from each. This fOflns the
LOOT QUARTET which is then requited to sing one regular
barbershop number wilbollt reheatsal. Upon completion of this,
they receive the monrhly accumulation of looL The idea goes
over extremely well with the chapter members.
BRING 'EM UP TO DATE: We're cemin tim many chapters
could take a cue from our Minneapolis, Minn. Chaptcr in brief·
ing their new or almoS( new members relative to past chapter
hisrory. Each month, Minneapolis publishcs a brief historical
sheet, with references to members, quartets, events <lnd awards,
erc. from four-eighHwelve-and sixteen years ago. Seems like an
excellent way to acquaint your newer members with thc key
men and thc important happenings of yester}'ear.
ATTENTION ALL CHAPTER OFFICERS: You "re missing the
boar if you havc nat yet read and applied the material furnished
you in the /lew 1964 Chapter Program \'V'orkhook. This manual
is one of the finest to come our of our lnrernational Head
quarters and is designed to help YOll-if only you will accept
this help. \,(fith full use of the material contained in this "File
of Program Ideas" by evef)' chaprer in our Society, we would
havc over 650 chapters of which to be proud. The tools fire
available. \Vill you use rhem? And--on almost the same subject
-we urge all Chapter Secretaries to latch on to thc "\'(f~kly Re
minders" Manual-a real weird publication, designed to ger
rhe attenrion of }'our chaprer members when mailing our meet-
ing notices. bullerins, etc. This manual is "way our" and will
throw you in stirches, <lS well as stir up your members. It toO

ma\, be had by writing Bob Meyer at our International ORicc. (
TWO SOCIETIES JOIN HANDS: Our St. Croix Valley (Hud- >

son, \Visc.) Chapter may have scored a first recently with the
purchasc of their Organizational Lifetime "Membership in the
St, Croix Valle}' Historical Society. Fitting indeed for rhe one

By Elmer Vorisek

Send Your Ideas To:
13614 Maplerow Avenue,
Cleveland S, Ohio

LOW COST "CHEER UP" CARD WORKS WONDERS! The
boys in Illinois District aren't satisfied with Championship
Choruses and Medalist Quartets-alone. They develop other
ideas roo-their scoring system for Bulletin-oforhe-Year Con
rests, for example, plus the Phow-of-chc·Year Contest, juSt to
name two. Now, four of the Disrcicc workhorses-Don Beasley,
President; Charlie \'(Iilcox. Editor; Oscar Mathisen, Historian;
and Bob Hockcnbrough, artist and former edicor of litis column,
have conspired to produce an original "Cheer Up" card for
sick and afflicted members. \Xlirh design and verse by Hock, ie's
primed in a four color combination, and you can't help hue
feci better when you look at it. Charlie has been testing the
card by sending it (Q officers and edirors of other disrricrs; (Q

men who are on rhe shelf at home or in rhe hospiral; (Q Public
Rclarions comac(s such as newspaper men, radio and TV sr<lff
members; (Q progmm advertisers <lnd <lnyone known (Q be a
Barbershop Booster. Replies from the recipients are pure gold
and make if worrh the small effort of sending our the card.
\Vle're not permirred to print a picrure of rhe card as this would
rob it of some of its surprise gimmicks. It's Strictly Barbershop
all the way. Fa; additional details-write Charlie \X'ilcox, P. O.
Box 312, Freeport, lIJ.
FORMULA FOR CHAPTER GROWTH: "Never underesrimate
the power of a woman:' especi<llly if she's married to a prospec
rive member. Om Kau-Chure, \X'isconsin Chapter recemly de
parted from the usual bit of inviting prospectS to a doctored-up
chapter meeting. Instead, they invited rhe wives and gal friends,
with the understanding that the "prospects" could rag along too.
They rented a handsome club room, set up a shell, barber poles,
stage lighring and all rhe trappings for a little show. Around rhe
walls were displa}'s of Society literarure, quartet and chorus
photos, trophies won by the chorus, member awards and other
barbershop paraphernali<l, A few days before the program,
[he guest wives and gal friends received personal, written re
minder-invirarions from rhe chapter presidem. On progmm
ni~ht, the club room was jammed with over one hundred and
twemy-five barbershop-minded folks primed for fun. And fun
they got! Included in the vCHiety program were a demonstration
of how barbershop chords are built, a shot of gang singing
pitched for women's voices-and a finale that included every
man in the house liP 11'0111 learning the first four bars of Sig
Spaeth's "I \Vant To Harmonize." Food, favors for the women,
worxlshedding and good fellowship closed the evening. Resulrs?
Several men joined during the weeks immediately following.
while several mhers continue to attend as guests while "making
up their minds." You can be sure rhc chapter won't ler them
get away.
THE "WE FOUR" QUARTET IDEA-"s developed by our
Michigan Cit)" Indiana Chapter (the enrire membership is
divided into groups of four) is uscd to serve rheir chapter
in several ways, namely:

Communications: Each chapter officer is responsible for
(WO "\'Xfe Four" quanets. He conracts the fedd only of each
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Rw~
Formal jackets as dis
tinctive as your group's
theme song. All luxury fab
rics: shantungs. silk blends,
and metaHics. Grey, Red,
Gold, Powder Blue. Royal,
White. .

H()~. . . styled with
self-matching lapels, no cuffs.

$45 VALUE FOR $24.501

Tw;"-N~ ,
.. , Same style as
"Dayniter" withoutl
black trim,Altcolors

JOrder now
or send lor swol,hes $45 VALUE FOR $24.50

JACMIN MFG. CO., 120 WALKER ST., N. Y. C.-WOlth 6·4132

-

"IT SAYS HERE ON HIS APPLICATION FORM HE SINGS
BOTH TENOR AND BASS!"
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group, dedicated to dlC preservation of the songs of the past,
to become associated with the organization actively seeking to
preserve the history and culture of years ago. Congrats to the
boys at St, Croix for aiding the Historical Society in irs e/lore
ro prevent the gmndeur of the past from becoming lost and for
gotten in this fast moving (atornic) world of today.

WHAT IS "Strictly NOT a Barbershop Nighr?" Well, sir
it is, literally speaking, the meeting one week following your
annual show-when your chapter (and gals) get together for
a session of laughing through tcars. NO barbershop is per
formed; nor a quartet is he<lcd; the director is not allowed to
raise his hand or his voice; no business is conducted. nUT
every member who has longed to show off his own personal
talene, be it boogie woogie, banjo or rhyming baloney, is given
his chance. The hidden eneenainmene potencial uncovered on
such programs is astounding.

POINT SYSTEM PROVES SUCCESSFUL-in membership
growth. OLlf Scarborough, Oneario Chapter doesn't believe in
sitting back and waiting for new members ro drop in. Having
completed a IllOst fruitful 1963 membcrship drive, during
which they added 22 dyed-in-the-wool new members-through
the use of the paine systcm-they have decided ro coneinue the
same polier for 1964. A large chart is kept up-co-date in their
meeting room, indicating each member's running rotal of points
(4 points for bringing a gUCSt ro a meeting; 10 points for each
guest who becomes a member). High man each month becomes
"Batbcrshopper of the Month"-receiving his coffee and dough
nuts free for the following month. Top man of the Medalist
class (the twelve momhly winners) is declared the "Barber
shopper of the Year"-with his dues paid in full for thc fol·
lowing year. The next four Medalists receive a Barbershop
Record Album of their choice. It's interesting ro note that the

!chapter was unablc to hold an official "guCSt night" last year
because EVERY meeting night throughom the }'car was a Guest
Night-with chapter attcndance avcraging a phenomenal 80%
of the membership. This system, modified ro cach chapter's own
ground rules, bears considerable merit and is rccommended for
your consideration.

IF YOU HAVEN'T YET BEEN ABLE to get the idea across to
your local telephone ofiice that your chapter should be listed in
the yellow pages-for a fee, of course-why not do as our
Sterling-Rock Falls, Illinois Chapter did and obtain a suitable
listing on the area map of streets usually found in all telephone
directories. You'll note the listing on this map of civic and
other type organiz:Hions \Vhy not "0111' Chapter?

DID YOU KNOW? , .. The nicest thing you can put into a
guest's hand is another hand... OLlf Sacramento, Calif. Chapter
recend)' donated a collection of barbershop record albums to
their city's library AND ro the local chapter of the Society for
the Blind... Many chapters gain good public acceptance through
the usc of chapter counesy cards or business cards. In our
Utica, N.Y. Chapter-anyone failing ro bring at least one guest
on Gucst Night is sentenced ro direct a regular chams rehearsal
(we can't think of any punishment worse than that! ) ... Cres
C('ll(a Valle}', Calif. Chapter has generatcd more intercst in
quartet activity by the use of a rape recorder. They record mn
dam and volull(eer foursomcs for later playback for study and
enjoymcnt. They boast 80% attendance at meetings, an enviable
figure... The use of different color name badges (bluc) ·for all
pasr presidents of thc San Gabriel, Calif. Chapter helps to iden-

( .\ify these hard working men who guided the chapter in previous
\......,.- 'cars. How man}' of the ncwcr members in your chapter can

readily recognize YOllr veterans? ... Finally, the most successful
chaptcrs in our Society arc those with the best records in
Community Service. Did you know?

I



19 ENTRIES VIE FOR $1,000 AT DAYTON SUBURBAN

Scholarships To High School Quartet Winners
By Bert Wheeler, Daytol1 Suburbal1, Ohio Chapter

I've juSt experienced my greatest barbershop thrill.
My chapter has just completed its first annual High School

Barbershop Quartee Contest and it was my great honor to have
been Chairman. To say that it was 100% successful would seem
like bragging, but I'm so doggone proud of QUf effore, I'm
going to risk it. Not only did we succeed in encouraging bar
bershop in that a surprisingly large number of entries appeared,
bur they mirrored their enthusiasm in their performance.

\'X'c had talked about high school nights and high school
contests for several years, but the minute our new President, Carl
Monnin, rook office, he went to work on a program designed
to project the name of Dayro!1 Suburban and the Society as it

(-'
f

I,,.--

Bert Wheeler, Contesl Chairman, Is shown above as he briefed the
contestanls ill Dayton Suburban's High School Quarlet Contesl.

had never been done in this area. Carl is, to say the least, an
ovcrsized young man, with ideas to match. Past chapter jobs
have proven him to be a stickler for details to the extent it was
often impossible to find a man with enough enthusiasm to co
operate fuJly with him,

This may have been one reason why on the evening he called
me with his carefully prepared sales pitch, I admittedl}' was not
his first choice for the job. However, I listened carefully to his
proposition, mentally discarding this idea and enlarging on
anocher, unril some thirry minurcs later I was as emhusiastic as
he, and we were off and running.

In our chapter, we also have another man with a repuration
for getting things done. A two-time Past Presidem, Marion
Chalecki is an. executive with a Jarge independent grocery dis
triburor here. Ivfarion had been most cooperative in the past by
providing chorus jobs and program ads, etc. I dropped in on
him one aftcrnoon and askcd what he thought his firm, Thc
\'{/hite Villa Company, would say to providing $1,000 in
scholarship money as first prizc for thc winning quartet. He in
formcd me that same night they \vould not only provide the
money, bur would assist with publicity and priming services.
I promptly rewarded Marion by appointing him my Co-Chair
man.

Our next step was to prepare a lettcr to the music teachers of
the schools in our immediate area, inviting them and thcir bo}'s
to a High School Night, two weeks hence. A gala evening was
planned, but serendipity took over and what veq' nearly could
have been a first-rate parade, turned alit to be the greatest
chapter meeting wc'd ever had. Over 100 students and teachers
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shmved up and enthusiastically endorsed the conrest and bar
bershopping in general. Seventeen quarrets requested copies of
the contest rules, entry blanks, coaching and arrangements.

The next three months flew by..Mcmbers responded to the
request for coaches. Some brought their quartets down to sing
at our meeting to gain experience. Others kept their boys care
fully "under wraps". Ed Smith coached three quartets at one
school, one composed of four freshmen who vowed to win in
1966. The night positions were drawn the chapter was swnned
to discover we had eighteen entries.

The big day finally arrived and cven though we had double
chccked every emry, I still couldn't believe they'd all appear.
Appear the}' did (plus one late entry who arrived after the
briefing). One even arrived twice, having shown up one day
early, through some misunderstanding.

Hugh Ingraham, our distinguished field Representative, came
down from Columbus to emcee. Lou Mau, our District Presi
dent, came from El}'ria to be a judge, as well as Roger and
Harry Van Gumcn, Jim Rothe and Dave Youngs.

Every single quartct displayed an amazing talcnt for barbcr
shopping. Out of the nineteen quartets, only a few did nor do
as well as many quarrets I have heard in district contests. The
scores were surprisingly close.

The winning quartet was the "Coug-Aires", composed of
three seniors and a sophomore and coached by Ed Smith. Second(
place (two points behind) and fifty dollar savings bonds, pro
vided by our chapter, went to the "Four Seniors" from Troy.
Third place and twent},-n.ve dollar savings bonds were taken by
dlC "Fairmontones" of Kettering.

JUSt what did we accomplish, ocher than initiating 76 young
men to barbershop competition? \"Ie made friends of many
music teachers, who heretofore had less than a scant inter
est for all[ music. Likewise, the parenrs and friends of the COIl

testants who attended the contest commented fully on the
merits of such a wonderful organization that would go to all
this trouble for a bunch of kids. The resulting radio and TV
appearances of the Champs did the chapter no harm either. And
finally, the chapter received the wonderful glow of satisfaction
that comes from a job well done by all.

For a sentimental "nut" likc me, who watches "Lassie" and
cries at basketball games, it's been roo much. I'm a nervous
wreck, bur I thank Oll[ "Prcz" Carl Monnin for talking me imo
it. (Editor's Note: \'(/e apologize to Bert \Vhecler and the
Daytoll Suburban Chapter for not using this srory sooner. \Ve
understand they JUSt produccd their second successful contest
on April 5th.)

From left to right the
winning CaUG·AIRES
are: Gary Hofferberth,
tenor; Tom Lorton, lead;
Bill Layman, bari and
Buck Hammond, bass.
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AS REPORTED TO THE INTERNATIONAL

OFFICE BY DISTRICT SECRETARIES

THROUGH WHOM ALL DATES

MUST BE CLEARED

MAY 16.31, 1964
lG-Garden Grove, California
IG-New Bethlehem, Pennsylvania
IG-New Orleans, Louisiana
IG-Cincinnati (Sycamorc), Ohio
IG-Clevcland, Ohio
IG-Iselin, New Jersey
IG-5an Diego, California
IG-Monroe (Green Count}·), \'<'isconsin
IG-Haverhill, Massachusetts
IG-Luhbock, Texas
IG-Atlantic City, New Jersey
IG-Deftance, Ohio
IG-E1 Paso, Texas
IG-Arlington Heights, Illinois
IG-Appleton, \'(fjsconsin
IG-Aurora (Dearborn County), Indiana
IG-Kankakee, JIIinois
IG-Dutler, Pennsylvania
IG-Kcene, New Hampshire
16--North Bay, Ontario
IG-Louisville, Kentucky
IG-Euphrata, Washington (Charter Show)
17-Lawrencc, Massachusetts
J8-Barrie, Ontario
23-Greensboro, North Carolina
23-Fort \Vorth, Texas
23-Amit)'ville, New York
23-Pitrsbllrgh (Somh Hills), Pennsylvania
23-Yakima, \'(fashington
23-Ashury Park, New Jersey
23-Reading, Massachusetts
23-Beloit, \'<'isconsin
23-Los Angeles (\'(fest Side), California
23-LaSalle (JIIinois Valley), JIIinois
23-Derlin, New Hampshire
30-Piusburgh, Pennsylvania
30-North Vancouver, n.c.
JUNE 1.30, 1964
5·7-Mojave Desert, California Calico

Camp·Out
6-Urica, Michigan
G-Austin, Texas
G-Rochester, New York
6--Eden (Hayward), California
G-Durlington, Ontario
G-Plainview, Texas
G-Hamptons, New York

13-\'(feslmoreland (Greensburg), Pa.
13-\Vinchester, Virginia
19-0akland, Maryland
20-Batavia (Clermont County), Ohio
JUlie 23·27-lnlernatiollal Convention, San

Antonio, Texas

The Dooks
"SONGS fOR MEN"

as well as dIe loose leaf
arranJ,:emCnlS published

b)' llle Socitf)', Ire
engrned Ind prlnfed

by

Pofttable

SHELLS
and Risers

2801 W. 47TH ST•• CHICAGO 32, ILLINOIS

Improve the sound
of your group 100%1

For complele iufofllldlio1J. 1tJrile

WENGER MUSIC EQUIPMENT CO.
33 Wenger Bldg, Owatonna. Mlnn,

Take...
Good Acoustics
with YOll •••

l

..........._ 1244. Tell City, Indiana
Cardillal

THIEF RIVER FALLS, MINNESOTA .•. Land
O'Lakes District . . . Chartered March 2G,
19G4 . . . Sponsored by Bemidji, Minne
sota ... 32 members ... Curris Gruhl, Good
ridge, Minnesota, Secretary ... H. F. Jan·
reck, Goodridge, Minnesota, President..

GEORGETOWN, ONTARIO, CANADA ... Ontario
District ... Chartered March 25, 19G4 ...
Sponsored by Etobicoke, Ontario ... 2G mem
bers . . . Harold Olsen, 6 Churchill Cresc.,
Georgetown, Ontario, Secretary ... W'heldon
Emmerson, 4 Byron Court, Georgetown, On
tario, President.

3. ~'Iinncapolis, Minnesota 133

Ltllld O'Latei

CENTURY CLUB
(As of February 29, 1964)

1. Dundalk, Mar}'land. . . 148

Mid·AII,Wlic

2. Skokie, Illinois _. . ..__133

1/IillOii

7. Catonsville, Maryland .._ _.. __ .. _100
Mid-Allantic

BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY . . . Cardinal
District ... Chartered March 24, 1964 ...
Sponsored by Louisville, Kentucky ... 28
members ... C. Carroll Hildreth, 31G Delle
vue, Dowling Green, Kentucky, Secretary ...
Douglas E. Robertson, 835 \Vakefield, Dowling
Green, Kentuck}·, President.

5. Fairfax, Virginia .. . 120

Mid-Atlrmtic·

G. Delco, Penns}''''ania .._. .__ .. 107

,\Iid-Atlanlic
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I see from the bulletins.
By Hugh Il1groholll, Guest Editor

• •
(

Jim Cox from Nutley, N.]. rcpons the
Kniglus of Harmony Chorus got off [0

a fmc start by sraging a "Marathon Sing
om" during which the chapter emertained
ovec 1,000 people from three in the
afternoon lit tcn ac night. Srops included
an old folks home, twO church affairs,
and a hospital. Said Frank Young, the
chapter board member who arranged rhe
whole thing: "Forger the applause. \"'(Ihen
}'OU sec smiles on rhe faces of bcd-ridden
patients and [CafS in the eyes of old
men-and when wrinkled liule old ladies
press your hand as you walk by-you
know it's worth almost anything," \'(Ihat
a grand way to start President Dan \'ifas
clchuk's year of "Service"!

• • •

You just call't tell where Director
of Musical Activities Bob Johnson is
goillg to show up next. He appears
to be six feet off the ground in the
picture shown right as he taught
barbershop harmony to a group of
West Point Cadets on March 24. The
Cadets are part of the 120-voice Glee
Club ordinarily directed by Lt. Colo
nel William Schenpf. Although he's
not 011 this picture, Bob's son, a
senior at the Academy, sings with
this group and also sings ill a
quartet.

Anothcr example of the emorional ap
peal of a Barbershop Ballad appears in

Seems radio station \XlBPZ in Ponca
(iry also thinks of Barbershoppers as
t}'piCf\l Americans for the station has
asked thc chorus to record "God mess
Amcrica" for usc as thc station's sign-off.

Les Wilkins of lhe San Diego "Wood
shed Chips" reports proudly that he has
just become a U.S. citizen. Not only rhat
bur on the part of the application form
headed "Societies and Unions" hc wrotc
"SPEI3SQSA". His examiner expresscd
ilHerest and, afrer being told what the
initials menne, told Lcs that hc had heard
of dlC Society and expressed pleasure that
Les had joined such a typically American
group.

Our singing continues to draw the
respect of music critics. Said Clyde \'{Ihit
lock of the Fort \'{Iorrh Star Telegram
after thc S\XlD conrest: "Herc is some
thing a world apart from the formal
musical activity of the region, and therc
is much to admire. Thc seriolls musician
who looks upon this with a measure of
sllspicion and disdain probably never at
rcnded onc of thesc programs. It can be
said without fcar of contradiction that
no singing bodies excel, or even equal
rhesc groups in c1~rness of text. Their
cnsemblc cffects arc accurate, and the
intonation is above reproach."

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

The "Bingham-Tone" reports a great
PH. venture in the offing. At the Seneca
l.and spring convenrion rhe chorus and
quarter winners will be fcamrro on a
TV special following rhe comeS[.

Iowa-the donarion of an athletic score
bo.rd.

Milwaukee Chaprer reccnt!)! rook a
bllsman's holida)1 and compe(ed in a

The \'qichira "\'qoodshcdder" reports
thc loss of twO members ro rhe night.club
circuit. They're simply identified as "Ed
and Sand}''', but cvidently they arc ro
becomc pan of "Somethi·n' Smith and the
Rcd·Hcads". Smith himself reccntly ar·
tended a \,(/ichira chaprer mccring and
'·h.d a b.lI".

From Arlington Hcights, Ill. comcs
news that a children's chorus is bein~

formcd undcr the direction of Barber
shop Chorus Director E.r1e Auge (1964
Illinois champs). The youngstcrs mus[
be from gradcs two to eight and children
of chapter mcmbers.

Speaking of youngsters, TV scar JimlllY
Dean recently featured a quartet on his
show. Two belonged to MAD quanerter
and chorus direcror Don Clausc and a
third W brother John.

•

•

•

•

•

•

New Haven's "Chord Spreader". Seems
that during a NED workshop at Albany
the Cross Countrymen, District Champs,
were askcd to sing at a wedding recep·
cion which was taking place at the hotel.
\Xlhat could be more appropriate than
"My Wonderful One". And how they
sang it! Half way through, the bridc's
mother walked hurriedly from the room,
hcr eyes streaming. Tears, tOO, wellcd in
the eyes of thc bridc. Said Cross Country
Juan \Vally Cluctt ... "one of the big
thrills in barbershopping is to feel you
arc 'reaching' someone with a song as it
did lhis lovely bride in Alb.ny_"

Dulletins continue to report rhe fine
charimble work being done b}' our chap
lers: Mid-Isl.nd. $1.000 to a high school
scholarship fund; Sudbury, $12,000 worth
of toys in [hcir annual [oy dri\'e; Indian
head, \Xlis., StiDD to their county healrh
council; Charlottc, N.C., S3,-100 to the
blind; IVlinneapolis, $5,000 to the Uni·
versity of Minnesota Heart Hospital;
Providence, $2,500 for a bus for handi
capped children; and a new gimmick by
our River City Chaprcr in Mason Ciq'.

The Society received a mce plug in the
February 10th issue of "The \Xlashingwl1
World" (circulOlion 45.000). A full page
with pictures of The Town and Country
Four and The four Renegades. Our
thanks to District of Columbia chapter
mcmber Ed Place for teeing this up.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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SHAWL
COLLAR
JACKETS

SOL OS 9. 0

1 PLAIDS 19.50

JSTRIPES 19.50

FLANNELS 19.50
TUXEDO TROUSERS $ 9.75

CONTRASTING TROUSERS 10.75
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

II

l
I

1
~"fJ!

BLAZER CARDIGAN ETON
SOLIDS 19.50 SOLIDS 19.50 SOLIDS 19.50

PLAIDS 19.50 PLAIDS 19.501'#;1 PLAIDS 19.50

STRIPES 19.50 STRIPES 19.50 STRIPES 19.50

FLANNELS 19.50 FLANNELS 19.50 FLANNELS 19.50
SOLID COLORS: red, pink, powder lime, maroon, gray, lan, yellow, royal
PLAIDS: red, green, blue, grey.

CANDY STRIPES

What meets the eye is an important factor in any form of show
business ..• and we're experts when it comes to rhe "right look."
Write us now for sample materials and additional information on jackels.

)

BRADLEIGH CLOTHES
100 FIFTH AVENUE. N. Y. 11. N. Y. (DEPT. HI WAtkins 9-7575

• Factory priced
• Additional discounts for groups.

• Immediate atlention gi ....en 10 all orders.

• Send for 8rochure.

choral contest sponsored by Schlitz. Ac
cording to the "Bars and Stripes" the
chapter did very weU indeed: third place
and a $100 pme.

The Ivfanhattan, N.Y. "Notes" proudly
points out that it has sponsored, directly
or indirectly, 15 chapters in the metro
politan area; that Geoff O'Hara of "The
Old Songs" fame was its first president;
that "Tune Detective" Sig Spaeth was its
second president; and that fanner Gov
ernor Al Smith was a member. Quite a
record.

Minneapolis "Chord-inaror" editor
Norm DeCarlo Jives in just abom a per
fect spot for a Darbershopper: 7341
"Lyric" Lane.

How's this for a personalized Christmas
greeting? Joe Dittman of our Hartford
chapter docsn't send cards; instead he
calls each of his many friends and sings
"Silent Night" to them over the phone.
A wonderful gestllfe and one which has
gained the chapter much publicity in the
Hartford press.

•••
How many chaptcrs have 20-ycar Dar

bcrshoppers in their membership? Dis
trict of Columbia chapter has six. As a
Illatter of fact they honored them rcccnt
ly: Past International President John
Cullen; Past IBM Jean Boardman; Jir"
Ewin; Howard Cmnford; Charlie Vaile;
and Dr. Dob Harmon.

Downey, Calif. chorus director Earl
Moon also has an ideal location: "Lulla
byc Lane", Anaheim, Calif. is where this
songbird roosts.

•••

•••

Here's an item reprinted in the Toron
to, Ohio "Gem City Jewel" from "This
\X!eek" lllagaL:ine. "The technique of bar
bershopping can't really be taught-it's
just something yOll hit on after a gocd
deal of woodshcdding. You fool around
with chords until yOll finally get the
'ring'. The 'ring' call only be dcscribed in
the words of an old barbershop contest
judgc who llsed to say, '1 don't claim to

know music, but when a quartet can mise
the hair on the back of Ill}' nt'ck, I know
they got the ring."

Jim Marlin, extreme left,
the Illall who discovered
our Intcrnational Head·
quarters Building, was
aptly hOllored recently
when his "a" Suburban,
III. Chapler presented
prcscnted him with the
specially created Golden
a Award in recognition
of the glory reOected 011

the chapter by his lllany
contributions to the So·
ciety at all levels. Shown
with Jim are Dick Neely
(2nd from left), Bob
Hockellbrough, who
made the presentation,
and len Jensen, chapter
President.

• • •
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MAIL «GALL

from l~armony
This department of the HARMONIZER will be

reserved for you, our readers. It will contain
your written expressions reg;lIrdlng your maga
zine or any olher segment of your Society.

As nearly as possible, letters should be limited
to 250 words. The HARMONIZER reserves the
right to edit all letters and will nol publish un·
signed lellers or letlers which may be In poor
tasle.

IN APPRECIATION

Fcb. 15. 1961
I want to express my appreciation for all

the kindness and thoughtful condolences re·
ceived upon the recent death of my husband,
Stirling.

The sympathetic response from members of
the S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. was so grC3I, it would
be impossible for me to convey my thanks
individually.

Betty \'Qilson
COMPLAINT FROM "NAME DROPPER"

18 Pine Drive
Ellicott City, Maryland
March 3, 1964

J have been glvmg considerable thought to
the name of our organiza£ion, and the more I
think about it, the more I am convinced that
we would all benefit by having a sharrer,
marc modern-sounding name for our Society.
I feel that there are several things wrong with
the present name:
I. It is 100 101lg. The original name (perhaps
a spoof of the lengthy "Society for the Pre
vention of Cruelty to Animals" at the time)
showed the good humor of the Society's mem
bers. This was fine at the time and for several
years maybe. But I maintain that now the
present name, as a laugh or an attention-gener,
is shopworn .and ineffective. The name is so
long and confusing to non-members. I have
even heard a radio announcer say "Prevention",
seriously. It was not corrected until severnl
minutes later. It is not necessary to lengthen
the name of the Society by putting lhe pur
poses right in lhe tide. The By-Laws and CoJe
of Ethics take carc of them. The Rotarians and
Kiwanians, "lTger Soc;el;es Iban OllrJ, have
shorr names.
11. The presenl lIame is ;naC"trttle ;/J ttl le(UI
IIliO respects.

A. The barbershop chorus, long recognized
as an cxcellent and important medium by
which to preserve and encourage barbershop
singing, is nOl reflected in the name of our
Society. Now, J do not propose to 'Icngthen
the Society's name even funher by adding the
word "chorus" someplace. I propose a much
shorter name, to be mentioned below.

B. The "American" part is somewhat in
accurate. too. \Vhen U. S. Citizens say

32

"America" they usually mean "the Uniled
States". So we arc slighting our Canadian
members if we don't say "In Nouh America".
Besides, we encourage barbershop singing on
other conrinents, too, don't we? Again, 1 do
not propose to lengthen our Socicty name
further.

Let's gct a ritle that reflects a truly intcr
national character. Let's call the Society "Bar
bershopping International, Inc.", and be
mooern. ("D.U.", catchy, very easy to remem
beL)

J think this would be a fine and bold pro-
gressivc move-not at all a radical one.

Fraternally,
Jack Lawrence, :Member
Catonsville, Maryland Chapter

SEEKS ORIGINALITY
February 27, 1964
148 Saladia Road
Mentor·On-The-Lake, Ohio

The remarks of that vcteran barbershopper
quoted by Melville B. Johnson, (The \'ifay I
See It-Jan.-Peb. '64) regarding the "New
Look" in our style of singing should be re
quired reading for all quarrcts in our Society.

Nobody 'will take issue willI the improve
ments in the medlanics of our singing over
the past two decades-but, as the man said
we've cerrainly paid the price in inventiveness
and originality.

It is partirularly distressing to hear so many
of our ncwer quartets straining to conform to
this newly approved style of good barbershop
singing. They would certainly havc more fUll
if they invented their own-and so would
those who listen to them.

I sometimes wonder if we arc not tending
to over-intellectualize in our current attitudc
toward what constitutes good barbershop har
mony. Our Society's name commits us to
preserve a style of singing. No one wants to
stand in the way of progress and improvement,
but] think many of the Society's older mem
bers who have witnessed this "standardization"
of our singing tcchniques are becoming dis
contented-with good reason. Along with these
valuable fundamentals, a bit of the old glee
club has infiltrated as a technique standard.
Could this be what the gentleman referred to
when he doubted that some of the original
members would recognize what we call bar
bershop tooay?

Some believe that the "old chestnuts" are no
longer suitable for contCStS these days-the}'
don't have enough possibilities in them for the
quarrets to demonstrate their dexterit)· in the
various categories. Could this be an area where
these new standards are even detrimental to
the original purposes of this Society?

Before standardization set in, it was a great
thrill to hear quartets like the C1ef-Dwellcrs,
The Buffalo Dills, the Mid-States, and the Four
Chorders sing in the same contest. You never
knew what to expect-but it was all different
and the people loved it!

If you listen to some of those quartets' old
recordings, most would agree that their me
chanics were not quite as polished 3;S our
current front-runners; in fact, not as polished
as many of Ollr current quarrets farther down
the compcti[ive standings-but, brother, any
onc who heard them-remembered [hem!!

\'(Iith what we now know about fundamen
[als, wouldn't wc have something if we all
aspired to create our own unique quartet per
sonalities. Let's (Illoid Ihe stereolyped.

1 think this is lhe crux o( the condition [hat
has made so many of Ollr members long for a
return to earlier days when evelything seemed
not only new-but different. \'(Ie could re
experience a kind of excitement which has
been sadly lacking for too many years. (

Tom Neal
Village Idiots Quartet

"P" AS IN PANIC
March 22, 1964
60 \'(1est St reet
Attleboro, Massadlusetts

As rinancial secretary of Attleboro, Mass.
Chapter l make lhis urgent request. Please
send 75 "Ollicial Reporting Cards" Inslesl
poss;ble WilY. A crisis exists. Your "Don'(
Just Stand There, Do-Something" letter to late
payers created a mild scnsation. It brought in
$125 in over-due dues plus 13 rcsignations.
After 4Y2 hours phone conversation, 3 twisted
arms and 26 martinis all 13 have re-considcred
and our chapter is still intact. Now however, I
havc a problem. 1 find myself out of reporting
forms and D-Day (D for extra dollars) draws
nigh. Unless you get them to me }'esterday and
1 rentrn them even faster there will be onc
less member in this chapter-Me-. My pitch
pipe will be broken over someone's knee; I'll
be stripped of my bultons, badges and sour
notes, thcn drummed into the streets.

1£ yOll call put some kind of a flag, tickel,
or some device which will not cause the corn
putor to become a nervous wreck you might
note that several members of this chapter havc
paid but because of my problem have not
been recorded.

I was only 4 cards short, thc others have
been sent under separate cover.

In advance my thanks for your help. (
Sing-cerely
Harry Borden

P.S. 1 liked yOllr letter-keep up the good
work.
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ATTENTION*chorus directors and *assistants*arrangers*registered quartets*judges and*judge candidates*public relation officers*bulletin editors

", BE
AN

, EARLY
. BIRDl -.

----...........

Reserve Your HEP School Date

NOW!
READING, PA.-July 31- August 2

MORAGA, (ALlF.-August 14 -16
SOUTH BEND, IND.-August 21 -23

• Advanced Arranging (Same faculty-same curricula at all schools)

• Chorus Directing

• Quartet Training

• Judging

• Public Relations

and Bulletin Editing

For complete information and Registration Blank see page 3,
March· April, 1964 HARMONIZER.
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vamos a SAN ANTONIO in June

Send reservations and check 10:
FUNTlER NIGHT, c/o Jimmy Gause
6215 Moccasin
Slln Antonio, Texas

. THE BUFFALO BillS - THE GAY NOTES
and THE SUN TONES

, '"l __ \
"'j _ .......

, to

Enjoy a real Mexican fiesta under the stars
in La Villita, plus the exciting two·hour Past
Champions Show.
Space limitedl Reserved seats $3.00 per per·
son. Food and drink reasonably priced.
Make your reservations NOW for this great
evening of FUNI

--;;ONESOAY NIGHJ JUNE 24 (

HERE ARE TWO BIG EXTRAS DESIGNED TO
ADD TO YOUR CONVENTION FUN, , ,

OUTING & PICNIC
in SAN MARCOS June 23

* see world's only submarine
theater

{:( see world's largest variety of
fresh water fish through glass
bottonl boats

{:( enjoy real TEXAS STYLE
barbecue

{:( ride the exciting SKY RIDE

i:.f round trip in air conditioned
buses

FOOD AND TRANSPORTATION
$3 50 per Rides and thealer extra

• person at special discount prices.

plus, . , THE CHORDSMEN CHORUS with other popular attractions
MC'd by the hilarious learn of

Lloyd Steinkamp and Dick Crockell_re

fabulous FUN-TIER NIGHT* REAL MEXICAN FIESTA * MARIACHIS * BEER

* SOFT DRINKS * FIESTA FOODS

featuring .oc,~~\
, " I \

J \- I,-,.'


